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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Meeting of the Executive Committee 
Februa.ry- 1, 1940 

Graduate School Office 
1:30 P.M. 

Meeting called to order at 1:30 P.M. Thursday, February 1, 1940 in 
Room 235 Administration Building by Acting-Dean W. S. Miller. Those present: 
Acting-Dean w. s. Miller, presiding, Messrs. Buchta, Gortner, Heron, C. 11. 
Jackson, Minnich, Searles, and Shippee. 

" I. Voted to apply t:lme-limit rule to all Master's degree candidates, not 
only those taking work in summers. All requirements, including thesis, 
to be completed within six years by Plan A candidates, and within seven 
years by Plan B candidates. 

,' II. The request of the Acting Dean to be allowed to refer all requests for 
an extension of time in which to complete the requirements for the 
Master's degree to the Executive Committee for action was granted, 
although b.1 previous action the Acting Dean had been delegated the 
authority to act on such petitions. 

III. Voted to refer question of satisfying residence requirements for the 
Ph.D. in summer sessions only and also that of a time limit for Ph.D. 
degree and regulations regarding doctoral examinations with cop,y of 
letter from Dean Stevenson describing action of graduate faculty in 
Economics to the various group committees for consideratian. 

IV. Voted to refer question of granting of a Ph.D. with a major in 
Industrial Education (case of William J. Micheels) to the group committee 
in Education for further consideration and recommendatio~he Executive 
Committee. 

v. Voted to approve the assessing of the penalty for late payment of tees 
for graduate registration beginning uniformly two weeks after the 
beginning or each quarter. 

VI. Petitions: 

a. Voted to grant Leonard Blomquist an extension of time until the end 
of the winter quarter 1940 for completion of all requirements for the 
M.A. degree. Bo further extension of time will be granted. 

Vb. Petition of DorothY J. Campbell for an extensioa of time for the 
Master's degree referred to Acting Dean with power. crJCc:f f::., l{( Jt~J 

vc. Petition of Adeline J. Lundin for extension of time for the 
Master's degree granted provided she completes all requirements for 
the degree b,y the opening of the tall quarter 1940. 

vii. Petition of Orville C. Peterson for an extension of time for the 
Master's degree granted until the end of the fall quarter 1940. 

~' Petition of Victor W. Ziebarth for an extension of time for the 
Master's degree granted until the opening of the fall quarter 1940. 
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Meeting of the Executive Committee 
Fe brua.ry 1, 1940 

2. 

VI. Petitions (continued}: 

../f. Petition of Tle--=Sung Pang to be permitted to substitute English 

/ Jg. 

/h. v 

for French as one of the foreign languages for the Ph.D. degree granted. 

Petition o£ John W. White to substitute Spanish for German for the 
Ph.D. degree granted. 

Petition of CbarleE{ R. F. Smith to have an "E" which he received in 
Economics 103 removed from the Regis~'s record not granted. 

I VII. Voted to approve a minor in "social sciences" for the Ph.D. degree 
,1 ~ ~'" .. C""' {case of K~pple c. Friedman) subjec~ to t?e. ~pFor~ of the .~oup r 

I~ \_t' - If ,!·'" r committee J.n Social Sciences._., ' ' ',_ ''"·· il(' ' ,_.., ('\< -~ ·' ,, f'dQf, V•. ,<: ,,. ' ' ('d ·' l·· ',_ , . ._,, \ 
. I."- \ . ' - · \) ~ ..... ~~/' ,_; ,\ t ...... ~ ~.. f"! ~ 'rlt~-L~tt,. /"; r~ ~ ~ " 

VIII • ..-··voted to approve a research grant to Professor E. c. Abbe for 1300 
for research assistance and materials. I[ ~Request of Professor W. J. Luyten for $150 for publication of research 
results refused. 
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IX. Approved the following as members of the graduate faculty: 

1. Augustine 1 Donald L. Prof. Zoology Full SS40 
2. Barnes, Charles C. Prof. Lect. Education Gr.C~cse Cr. S840 
3. Boddy, Francis M. Lecturer Economics Full 
4· Carr, Charlotte E. Dir. ,Bull B. Sociology Assoc. 8840 
5· Davis, Edith A. Lecturer Ch.Welfare Assoc. SS40 
6. Frisch, Ragnar A. K. Visit. Prof. Economics Assoc. Sp31 
7. Griffiths 1 William Visit. teet. Education Gr.C•se Cr. 8840 
S. Gustin, Margaret C. Prof. Lect. Education Gr.C.se Cr. 8540 
9. Hart, J~es Visit. Prof. Pol. Sci. Full 'I 40 

10. Mason, Marie Visit. Prof. Speech Assoc. SS40 
11. Miller, Fred A. Visit. Lect. Education Gr.O.se· Cr. SS40 
12. Oppenheimer, J. J. Visit. teet. Education As·s·oc. S840 
13. Reeder, Ward G. Prof. Lect. Education Assoc. SS40 
14. Ryans, David G. Prof. Lect. Education Assoc. S840 
15. Wright, Barbara H. Prof. teet. Education Gr.a.se Cr. SS40 
16. Zeigel, w.m. H., Jr. Prof. Lect. Education Assoc • SS40 

.. /X. Voted, to authorize the Acting Dean to appoint a special committee in 
the Graduate School composed of members from group committees in 
(1) Biological Sciences, (2) Agriculture, and (3) Medical Sciences 
to consider regulations in regard to awarding the Alexander P. Anderson 
and Lydia Anderson Fellowship in Biological Sciences. This committee 
is to report back to the Executive Committee. 

XI. Voted to authorize the Acting Dean to report to Dean w. E. Peik and 
Professor H. J. Smith that it is the sense of the Executive Committee 
that there should not be differential admission requirements to the 
Graduate School for various departments of the University and to direct 
their attention to the possibility of setting up a five-year professional 
degree of Master of Education in Industrial Education. 
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Meeting of the Executive Committee 
February 1, 1940 

XII • 

./XIII. 

I 

v-xrv. 

xv. 

Voted to require class cards for graduate students. 

Recommended to transmit to Mr. R. 11. West, Registrar, that it is the 
sense of the Executive Committee that some criterion other than payment 
of full fees as a measure of carrying a full program of work b.Y non-quota 
foreign students be considered. 

Voted to add to mimeographed slip which is sent to committee members for 
Master's degree candidates an additional sentence, to follow directly 
after the underlined sentence referring to papers prepared in starred 
courses by Plan B candid~tes, as follows: 

Such papers should "represent the quail ty but not the 
range of a Master's thesis". 

\ 
The following items were reported for the information of the committee 
b.Y the Acting Dean: 

a. Advisability of attempting to offer graduate courses (numbered 200 and 
above) when number of students involved is very small. (See Dean 
Freeman's letter etc.) 

b. Difficulties involved when General College courses are numbered 100 or 
over. (See Dr. Gortner1 s letter, also copy of Dean Freeman's letter, etc.) 

c. Dr. Gartner's letter .!!!, !:!, selective admission. 

d. Consideration of the question of student exchange fellowships with 
South America, and desirability of making a recommendation concerning 
them to the President or Board of Regents. (See letter from Inst. of 
Intern. Educ. & material from Conference on Inter-American Relations -
Dr. Chapman' s report to the President.) 

e. For information of committee: Carbons of two letters from Dr. Gartner 
about Russian. 

f. For information of committee: In£! library fee for graduate students. 

On November 7, 1939, the Executive Co~ttee voted as follows: 

Voted to recommend to the Senate Committee on Fees 
that all graduate students who are registered for 
less than five credits and have not paid an incidental 
fee be required to pay one dollar library fee in 
addition to their tuition fees. 

The Committee on Fees met January 24 (Mr. Morse representing 
the Graduate School) and their action is reported in a 
letter from Mr. Walter to Mr. Willey (see carbon) • 

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 P.M. sine die. 

Horace T. Morse 
Secretary 
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~0 TO ThE GROUP CO~lTTEE CHAl~: 

The mnteri~l referred to above was sent to you on Febru~;ry 8, 1940 
As yet we have received no re~orts. 

Secretzey 
B 
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Excer9t from the minutes of the Graciu&te ~~.edlcal Colliii•ittee for 
Februc-.ry 2J, 194J: 

ltem 8. Ten years WH& suege.:;teci &.S tirue liu:lt for Ph.D. 
degree. The degree cannot be obtained in the 
medical grou; by summer session residence only. 
(Qutstion referred by Executive Committee.) 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

GRADUATE ScHOOL 

MINNEAPOLIS 

March 12, 1940 

Report of the Graduate Group Committee on Language and Literature to 
the Dean of the Graduate School relative to "extracts from revised 
report of the sub-committee of the graduate committee appointed to 
prepare recommendations with respect to the time limit for valid 
credit on graduate courses taken to satisfy course requirements 
toward the Ph.D. degree", and "revised report of the sub-committee 
on administration of examinations for the M.A., M.B.A., Ph.D.", 
both as approved by the Graduate Committee of the School of Business 
Administration June 16, 1939. 

The Group Committee on Language and Literature considered 
the above documents at its meeting March 11, 1940. It was the under
standing of the Committee that you desired them to express their 
opinion as to whether the recommendations contained in these documents 
would be suitable for the regulation of the departments represented 
by the Language and Literature Committee in their administration of 
graduate studies and examinations leading to the degrees of Master 
of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy. 

Time Limits .Q!! Candidates for Graduate Degrees 

It is the opinion of the Language and Literature Committee 
that, apart from the question of a candidate's receiving monetary 
assistance from the department in which his studies are being carried 
on, it would not be advisable for the Graduate School to impose any 
time limits on candidates for the degrees of M.A. and Ph.D. in the 
departments represented by this committee other than the limitation 
now in force on candidates for the M.A.; and that the question of 
imposing a time limit on the continuance of monetary assistance to 
candidates for graduate degrees is one which does not fall within 
the proper authority of the Graduate School but ought to be decided 
by each department for itself in cases where departmental budgets 
are concernedJand~in cases where assistance takes the form of a loan 
or prize~ by the authorities who award these aids. 

The Administration of Examinations for Graduate Degrees 

It is the opinion of the Language and Literature Committee 
that in view of the widely differing nature of the disciplines in the 
various departments of the University, it would be inadvisable for the 
Gradua.te School to impose any one set of regulations regarding the 
administration of examinations for the graduate degrees on all depart
ments, but that each department should be free within such general 
regulations as are now in force to make its own rules regarding the 
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Report to the Dean of the Graduate School March 12, 1940 

administration of such examinations. It is believed that uniformity 
in this matter would serve no important purpose and might prove 
detrimental rather than helpful to the best interests of the Gradunte 
School as a whole. 

Group Committee on Language and Literature 

By)~;~~·. 
I 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Meeting of the Executive Committee 
March 14, 1940 

Graduate School Office 
1:30 P.M. 

Meeting called to order at 1:30 p.m. in Room 235, Administration 
Building. Those present: Acting-Dean W. S. Miller, presiding; Messrs. 
Buchta, Chapin, Gortner, Heron, C. M. Jackson, Minnich, Searles and Morse. 

I. Dean Miller reported on correspondence with Messrs. Stakman and West 
regarding fees for non-quota foreign students. 

II. Request of graduate students to Mr. Vaile's committee for a room in 
the new Coffman Memorial Union reported. Voted that this committee 
go on record as favoring the recognition of graduate students as an 
organized group to receive the same privileges as other groups in 
the use of the Union. 

III. With regard to requiring class cards for graduate students (see Exec. 
Com. minutes, 2-1-40, Item XII), Mr. Miller reported negotiations with 
the Registrar which revealed that there would be delay because the 
issuing of class cards would involve extra clerical help which the 
original abandonment of class cards was designed to obviate. 

IV. Voted to adopt the regulation that in order to pass a candidate for 
the doctoral degree in the preliminary examination there must be a 
two-thirds affirmative vote of the examining committee which shall 
include a minimum of four affirmative votes. It is understood that 
a "pass with reservations" is an affirmative vote. 

v. Voted to approve the following candidates for degrees: 

Masters of Arts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Masters of Science ••••••••••••••.•••.••••••••••••• 
Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering ••••• 
Masters of Science in Chemical Engineering •••••••• 
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering ••••••• 
Master of Science in Medicine ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Master of Science in Obstetrics and Gynecology •••• 
Mt f ~ ... s as ers o bc~ence ~n urgery ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Doctors of Philosophy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Doctor of Philosophy in Medicine •••••••••••••••••• 

Total ••••••••• 

25 
15 

1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
9 

_1_ 
59 

VI. Voted to approve the appointment of the following to the teaching 
taaulty of the Graduate School: 

t '-' 1. Allen, Nathan Asst. Prof. Dairy Husbandry Assoc. '· 
2. Dorroh, Thelma L. Lecturer Sociology Assoc. sp.qu.'40 

~. 3. Folsom, Joseph R. Professor Sociology Assoc. SS'40 
c. 4· Gisvold, Ole Asst. Prof. Pharm. Chern. Full 

5. Greenstein, Harry Lecturer Eeonomics~~ Assoc. 
~ 6. Lindblom, Charles Instructor Economics Assoc .• 
0 ~ 7. Scher berg, Max G. Instructor Math & Mechanics Full 

8. Vaughan, Alfred Asst. Prof. ~a.~ H:Qs:S~ Assoc. 
p~ 
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Meeting of the Executive Committee 
March 14, 1940 

VII. The following research grants were approved: 

1. Anderson, William •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2. Voted to authorize the acting dean to approve grant 
of $500.00 to M. V. Charnley if upon inquiry it is 
discovered that the work on Mr. Charnley's project 
is to begin at the present time ••••••••••.•••••••••• 

3 • Heron, W. T • • ••...••..•.••..•.•....•.•.••••••••..•• 

4. Abbe, Ernst c . .................................... . 

2. 

$50.00 

500.00 

30.00 

557.00 

/ VIII. Voted to approve recommendation of University Fees Committee that 
foreign language reading examination be regarded as a special 
examination if repeated because of failure. This regulation is to be 
applied to students taking their first examination in the fall quarter 
1940, at which time the foreign language departments will report to 
the Graduate School Office not only the names of examinees who pass 
the examination but also the names of those who fail. No petition 
will be required for this special examination, and the signature of 
three examiners will not be required. 

·~IX. Voted to approve recommendation of the University Fees Committee that 
the same penalties in regard to late payment of fees and late registra
tion be assessed against graduate students as are assessed against 
undergraduate students, but with the understanding (see Exec. Com. 
minutes, 2-1~0, Item V) that registration may be completed within the 
first two weeks of each quarter without penalty. 

/v X. Voted to concur in recommendations made by Mr. Walter, University 
Librarian, in regard to disposition of second copy of Ph.D. Thesis: 

1 .. That the Graduate School Office require two conies of every 
thesis presented for the doctorate. That the second copy be 
collated to be sure of its being complete and as good working 
material as the original. 

2. That the original, with the certificate of passing signed by the 
examining committee, be sent to the general library of the University 
for filing as an archival record. At present there is no record 
whatever aside from printed statements that the thesis has been 
submitted or that it is the actual manuscript submitted and for 
which the degree was received. This does not in any way interfere 
with the present practice of giving a certified copy to the candidate 
himself but in this case there should be more than one certified copy 
and the University should be safeguarded as well as the candidate. 
This will require only one extra sheet and cannot be considered a 
a very large burden either for labor or expense. 

3. That the Graduate School collect a second copy for library purposes 
and that this copy be sent to such departments as shall be designated 
by the University Librarian on sufficient evidence that it is an 
official working tool for the department in which it belongs. This 
designation would be to collections involving broad fields rather 
than to departmental offices of limited scope. 
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Meeting of the Executive Committee 3. 

4. That in case of a request for the use of this thesis, either by 
the faculty or students or for inter-library loan, that the person 
be referred to the department in which the thesis is deposited for 
its determination as to its availability for use outside of the 
department. 

5. That the record of the receipt of all such copies designated for 
departmental use be sent to the general library by the department 
to which it was allocated. 

J J XI. Voted to approve an extension of time until June 1941 to Eleanor J. 
Gallagher for completing the Master's degree • 

XII. Voted to approve the following statement to be included in the Graduate 
School bulletin regarding a candidate's publishing part or all of his 
thesis prior to approval by his thesis committee: 

No material which has been published prior to its approval by 
the thesis committee may be presented to meet the thesis require
ment. Candidates contemplating publication of any material which 
they expect to present for a thesis should therefore arrange 
through the Graduate School Office to obtain such approval. 

XIII. Voted to consider favorably the proposal of Mr. W. S. Learned of the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching for the examination 

v of graduate students entering in the fall quarter, 1940. Voted to 
include the Miller Analogies Test, Form G, as part of the test battery. 

Meeting adjourned 4:00 p.m. sine die. 

Horace T. Morse 
Secretary 
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G1WWD SOBOOL 

leetiD& ot tbe lxeeutiw Coaittee 
.,. 2- 19.40 

Graduate School Office 
1:30 P.L 

Meeting called to order at 1::30 p.ll. oa !lmradq, May 21 :1D 
Rooa 235 Ad•1aistration Bldg. !hose present: ActiDg-Dean IU.l.ler, pres1diD&1 
•ssrs. Buchta, Chapin, Goriner, Beron, c. 1. Jackson, li:rmich BDd Searles. 

' I. Actiag-Dean lliUer reported correspondence between Prot. Stalrman and 
the late Dean Cbapaaa in regard to the policy ~ claargi.Dg 1'llll tees tor 
non-quota. toreip. students, wl:JQ are nrld.Dg oa thsais oa'J.T. !he 
tollowi.Da .,tion was ade, seconded and approTecb 

VoW to recoaead that tbe action taken by the lxecu.tiTe 
Coaittee December 7, 1931 whick pend.ts ftlllller sessioa 
students who baTe coapl.eted course reqaireaeats tor 
adVDcee degrees ~ ~~ster tor thesis o~ by pqiDC a 
tlat tee ot $5.00?;-'~Ji""ii&de appUcable 1io gradute students 

1'\ 
registered duri.Di tbe regular Tear; aDd that aoa-quota 
toreip students 111 th all course work completed be granted 
tbe sue ·pri'Y1l.ege, eTea though certified by their acbisers 
to be de"YOUIIg ~ i!!a to their theses. 

, II. .lct.:lq-Dean lliller reported the correspo!ldence between · billselt and_ 
llr. Learned of tbe Carnegie Poundation in regard to the graduate 
record examutiORJI tor cradute. stlldeats. Jlr. Beron, chairan ot 
the sub-eo-.ttee on aelectin adJaission made the f'ollo1fiag recoa
mendat101'18, which nre apprevecl: 

1. That the Carnegie Corporation f'or the .Ad'YDC81181lt ot 
!eacldq be requested to giTe- the graduate recorcl 
euaiaatioa 1D October, 1940, to all enterbg graduate 
students aad otllera who desire . to enter but are reqaired. 
to register as speeial · students ia· qUdercraduate 
collep. 

2. It possible, all graduate stl14ents. registeriD& ill the 
tall ot 19.40 sbould be giTea the e:ra•i»etioa. 

3. !hat the presea.t qstea ot entrance be ll8inta1Ded 
subject to a stu4J of tlle resnl ts ot tbe ptaduate 
record exald:natioa. 

4· !Ut the Dean of tbe Graduate Scbeol appoint a special 
cOIIIdttee to studf the examination records aDd report 
to the ExecutiTe eo..ittee ot tbe Gra4uate School, aud 
that a 8\lll not to exceed $1000 be set aside tor the 
purpose ot thia StadT• 

/ III. Actiq-Dean lfiller presented a petition troll Prof. 11. M. miott that 
the E:unt1Ye Coaittee wain the lanpage requir&D8ats tor the Ph.J). 
degree tor Dwi&ht J. Iagle. Yotect to approw. the petitioa in view ot 
the coapreheD.aiTe list of' pabllcatioas preaeated by the cudidate. 
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!De. Ca. llimltes, S/2/ 40 - #2. 

IV. Prot. Baehta, cbairaa of tile P:b.raical Science Graduate Group eo.ittee, 
raised the quataa coDCel'Dia&. the t:bal. exa•~ •tion ·ot .r.u-1. B. nac~r, 
.Aaaociate ProtesSOl" of Pharaceutical Bot&Jv' aDi Pharaacogno871 tor the 
degree Doctor ot Philoaop)'7. Jlr. Fischer bad 'beell·adaitted to the can
didacy for the Ph.J •. decree 'b7 passiac the ·;prel.ild.Dar,y enmjDetioa 
1--.s.rr 28, 1938 wldle boldiDg the title asao.cia\8 pretesser. 'l'bia 
action ns cont.raz7 to tlle Graduate School regulation that DO lili.TersitT 
of Jl1mlesota statt ..U.r, with the ti Ue . ot assistant .preteaiOl" or 
big!Jer,..., .1Mtcome a. caDdid.ate for the Ph.D. at the tfll1Terlit7 ot 
Jlimlesota. 

Voted to refer tile case to tl:la Act1Dc Dean nth authDriV to act, 
parlaallt to a coaterence ritll President J'eri rel&tift to &IV' prenou 
agreeUZLt with· the C&Ddidate. 

'· !he tollowin& were approm tor Mllberahip in the graduate teachiD&' 
tacalt71 

· ~· lonaa, Jlar;r Jean IDitmctor Bo• Eccm. J.IIOC • 8840 
. 2. Carstater, aace- J). Yiai t1Dg Lect. lducatioa Gr.Cse.Cr. SS40 
, vj. CbaZ'DleJ, llitcbell Y. Assoc. Prof. JoarDalia hll 
I ~ Clalte, J.. JlaiiU tell J.sst. Prot. ••• J.daift. Nl. 
· • Cook, Stuart W. Iut. aDl Pstcholo17 Aaaoc. 

· ~. DoJle, JfoDica r:. 
Clia. Pq. 

J.sat. Prof. Sociolo11 l'all 
· 7. IDgeu, Seller A. Instructor Acr· Icon. J.saoc. BP40 
• ~-- Faegre, Marion L. Asst. Prot. Cbild Welfare J.aaoc. 
-~. lair~ther, lo7 Prot. teet. JMD.cttion Gr .C!fe• Cr. SS40 

· "10. Geiger, I. W. Assoc. Prof. .ADal. Chell. J.aeoc. 
·u. Barr1a, Robert 1. Iut. aDd Payeholo&r Assoc. 

..,,lJ.2. Bathalllq, W1Dit.recl 
Clin. Pq • 

YisitiDc Lect. lducation Gr.Cse.er. 88.40 
• ''13• lfeisig, Gladstone B. Assoc. Prot. lJio%'1• CbeL lUll 
· Vl..4. J11Dckl.,-, :Robert G. Asst. Prot. 1: Sociology 1: Aaaoc. 

Mental IJ;Jg. Ileal th . Sen. 
·\:"~· IlmiJl, ~fay J'rances Iutru.ctor BoM Icon. J.ssoc~ 
· • Koelil.er, hl ton Instructor Matlleaatica Assoc. 
'VJ.7. luder, G. !'.rederie Lecturer J"Aucatioa Asaoc~ ·Sp40 a: SS40 
' 18. JlcGrath, larl J'&-.8 Yiaiting Lect. lciucatioa Gr.eae.Cr. 8840 
... 19. Meehaa, B.J'. Instructor Allal. Chem. !88()9. ' 
~.~. Pollard, L. Belle liaitiag Lect. lducation Assoc. SS40 
·~,~. leits, Benr;r c. Instructor Ag. Bioch. J.ssoc. Sp40 
· ¥2~. Steaniek, IIU4red L. IDitractor Bo• Icon. J.asoe. SS40 
· '23. ftouon, Lawrence !. Prot. Lect. ldu.cation Gr.Cae.Cr. SS40 
~·~· Walker, lirg11 Jl. Instructor Mathe• tics Gr.c ... cr. Sp40 

in High School a: 88.40 

n. fte followiq interia research poanta fro• the DOD Mdical research tcm.d 
were ratified: 
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Exec. Coa. Mimlws, 5/2/40 - #3. 

1 • .Abbe, Ernat c. 
2. Blu'Dhaa, C. R. 
3. Chapin, F. Stuart 
4. Clark, tilliaa G. 
s. ll.rtpatrict, Clittord 
6. Lbd, S. C. 
7. Lippiacott, B. 1. 
8. Oliver, c. P. 
9. JoseDdahl, C. 0. 

10. Scbai tt 1 Otto B. 
u. !qlor, !. Iftll 
12. Valasek, loseph 

wo 
200 
125 
20S 
100 
100 

50 
125 
3SO 
130 
lSO 
25 

!otal 11710 

Votecl to approw a grant ot 1250.00 to Dr. Stuart Cook cont!Dgent •pon 
aD additioaal araat ot tsoo.oo trom otber 1JniYersit7 aources aDd a 
great ot the re•1Dder ot the needed tu.ls troa the Jlartle 7cnmdat1on. 

/m. Prot. lbmd., at the eaggestion ot Presi4eat lord, presented the tollowiDC 
plaD tor the pnblication ot SceP41p•ytop Siipdies_a IA:t;uz 

1. Three isnes ;yearl.7 1n the •ntha ot Boveaber, Febraar;y, aaci Mq. 
lacl1. ian.e to contain a atniDUD ot 48 pages alld CO'YW. Siae 6 x 9. 

2. BesponaibU1t7 tor tbe editorial CODtents ot the -sasine would 
lie with an editorial board chosen b;y a coaittee appoiatecl b7 
tile Presidut ot the 1Jniversit,'. (!his coaittee aight be the 
Coaittee on the Presa.) !he editorial board walc1 aernt withoat 
ooapenaaUoa but the Society would pronde the aecea&ar7 clerical 
assiataace. 

). !he thliversity Press wou.lJi be respoasible tor the l.q-out, tor 
the preparatiou ot COP7 tor tbe printer, aDd tor prootread!Dc. 
It woulci ail copies to mabers ot the Societ)", a correct llat 
to be fulaiahed b;y the Society. !he 'O'Di-..rait;y Press 1f01Il4 alao 
trr to iDcreaae the DIUiber ot 811bscribers. 

4· 'ftle Society would sabsidize the pabU.catioD to the extent ot 
1600.00 annual]~ on the basis ot a ..uersldp ot 3501 and pq 
aa additioultl.SO tor each additioDal. •llber sabscriber. 

s. !he Vniversiv would subsidize the pablication t6 the extent ot 
tsoo.oo. Ia retva, the l1Diversit7 Press would tvaish the 
1JD1wrs1tr LibraeytlJe copies required tor exchange parpoHI 
up to 250 copies. 

6. It is llllderatood that the Ulliversif¥ Preas Jlieht use the pages 
ot tile periodical tor aotices ot ita owa books iD the Sc&lldi· 
:oaTiaa field ad aight open its pages to the ad.TertisiDg ot 
other publishers ot such boob. 

C•otea !old Jlr. Btmd to present to the lxecutiTe Coamittee ot the 
Graduate School tor support troa pabl:iaatien i tea ill the budget 
ot t:a. Graduate School. G.s.r.) 
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IDe. Coa. JliJatea, S/2//IJ - #4· 

It was the sellM ot the Co..-ittee that the Va1wrsit7 Press llight 
well foster research ill the ScaDd1urian laBguages ad 1a otller t1elcls 
throuP the aecU.u ot periodicals. '1'o tlU.a end the eo-ittee ao'Ved 
to approTe the alloaeat ot tsoo •mma117 troa the pablicat1on fllDd 
ot the Gradua~ Scbool iD partial rrapport ot SgM1py1•p. §;t.wU.e• 
&J!tes. 

("Societyw referred to is The Society for the Advancement of 
Scandinavian Studies.) 

I mi. Acti.D&-Deaa 111ller·.reacl a letter trca Lester Jorstad reqaestiJ1&· a 
recoDSiden.tiOR of h11 petition tor aa ex\8Daion ot U.. tor cOIIple
Uen ot the ~ata I«. the Master• s decree. Voted to ·approve 
the original petitioa waieh had beeD rejected •oYellber 7, 19.39 bT 
the Executin Co..S.ttee. 

n:. Voted to apprcwe tbe carrical.wa 1D tiDe arts tor tbe degrees of 
Master ot Arts aad Doetor of PhiloaoplJT. 

I. Voted to approYe the proposed currieulua in 1ndu1tr1al education 
tor the degree et Master ot lducation 1a ladastrial ldncation. 

n. Voted to approYe the requests aade bT tlte Depa.rtaent ot Social Work 
1a regard to special oouideratiou tor ca.udidates tor tlle Master' a 
degree 1D the field of Social Work as tollona 

1. In the stataeat ot credits COIIpleted to aeet the require
•ata tor M.A. decree -it is illportut that all the crecl1ta 
otticialq required· be shoa .-. aot soae· selected· 4S credit! 
Gilt ot \be llat, alld that it be ahowa how theJ wre tu.ltilled, 
wbetber 1a · gradllate courses ill residence, 'b7 exuptioa oa 
acoou.t of allowed lUldergradu.te or· u.teuia courses, or b;y 
trauter troa so• other School of Social ·Wort. • therefore 
request e1 tber a apecial fora for this department tor listing 
gradaate credits 1D tulf'BJMDt ot decree requirements 1D 
Social Work or that a classified aupp1emental7 list be attached 
to the present blue sheet. 

2. lfe especial.J.1 request that when the Registn.r akes arq state
meat about the M.A. credits of a social work student or issues 
~ transcript, it should show the student• 1 wbole prograa 
aublli tted 1D taltillJieDt ot the require•nt tor li.A. 1D Social 
Work. JnythiDg leas aq seriollaJ.T ellbarrass the student 1D 
his professional status. 

,;. We request also that credit requiruents tor Certificate be 
sbon with COIIplete listiag 1D Ai•U•r •nuer. 

4. AD extension ot the t1ll8 liait tor coapletion ot the require
Mats for the Jl.l. 1a requested. Siace a period ot six ;years 
11Dder Plan A aDd se'ft!l 7ee.rs under PlaD B is allowed tor coa
pletion ot a 45-credi t requiruent we would ask tor the 90-creQi.t 
requireaent 1D Social Work that two ;years lonpr be allowed. In 
•king tais request w would note that the oD17 persona who would 
recnrl.re such t1ae WOttld be persou actualJ.T eupged iD eocial 
won practice aDd presumabJ.T growing ill the me&Dtime through a 
valid experience ot social work. 
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(The aboft tour iteJIS were •approved by Social Science Group Committee 
on AprU 1'7, 1940 and rec. to Executive Com. P'. s. Chapin, chairman•.) 

v III. Voted to approve tbe proposed minor iD •Social Sciences• tor students 
taldug a Ph.D. degree with a major 1n 1'4ucation as recommeDied b7 the 
Social Science Group Coaittee: ,. 

'fbe committee Sl:lUested that a llinor in the Social Sciences might 
be permissible iD such cases it the courses chosen were closelJ 
related and integrated w1 thin three fields (!:conoJiics, His torr, 
Political Science, Sociology, etc.). It was also !'elt that it 
eloselJ related courses selected, tor eX&IIp].e, from Economics, 
Histoey, Political Science, were chosen, the total taken should 
be about thirt7 credits. !his figure is not auggested as a fixed 
amoant, but to illustrate the principle that a split minor ot the 
kind proposed should require a larger total or c reQi ts than the 
ord1Dar7 ainor inaSJIIlch as courses have been selected troa three 
fields ot the Social Sciences. 

(The above action is supplementaey to that taken by- the lxec. Coa. 
on 2-1-40, Item m.) 

WI. Voted to approve Dr. Glockler 1s request that Gordon R. Leeder be 
allowed to receiTe b1s Ph.D. at the JUDe 1940 co:aenceaent, less thaD 
seTen •nths atter taking his prel1•1nar,r eD•1utioa, Jaml8r1 29, 19.40. 

IIV. Voted to authorize tbe Dean ot the Graduate School to notif7 the Deans 
ot the several colleges and others responsible tor University- bulletiDB 
that the regulations pertailling to graduate course work aDd to the 
requirements tor higher degrees are stated ottic~ in the Graduate 
School bulletins aud that statements therein supercede 8JV' contlicting 
stateJBlts appeariDg in college bulletiDs. It is the sense of this 
colllllittee that, with the exception ot the SumJ.r Session Bulletin, 
statements~ to graduate work should not appear in bulletins 
other than the official Graduate School 'bulletins. 

t1 :XV. Voted that this committee protest to the President ot the Universi't7 
tlle blaDket action of the Regents' rul.ing on the employment of non
academic perso1Ul81 and ask that it be made to appl1 to the clerical 
and service- enterprises oD17 and not to the scientitic, teclmologicaJ, 
and professioDal classifications; and i.Urtheraore, that the scientific, 
technological, aDd professioDal classifications be reao~ troa the 
juriadictien ot tbe non-academic persoDDel coaaittee. 

Meeting adjourned at SaOO P••• 

H. T. Morse, Secretar,r 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Meeting ot the Executive Committee 
J'u.uar,y 11 ~ 1940 

Graduate School ottice 
1:30 P. I. 

The meeting was called to order at 1:30 p. m. Thursda;y, J'anU8.1",1 11~ in 
Room 235 Administration bT Mr. 11'. s. Miller, Acting Dean. Those presenta Acting
Dean w. S. Jliller, presiding, Kessrs. Buchta, Gortner, Heron, c. K. J'ackson, Minnich, 
Searles and Shippee. 

I. llinutes of last meeting read and approved. 

II. Dean R. R. ShUIDia7 described the background ot the Colllldttee on 
Relations ot the Universit;r to other Institutions ot Learning. 
It was moved ana seccmded and carried that the new regulations 
in regard to admissioB ot graduates ot teachers colleges be 
adopted. !hese new regulations are: 

•Students graduating troll institutions, such as teachers' 
colleges, granting the Bachelor's degree for a narrow concen.:. 
tration · on technical and professional courses unsupported bT a 
reasonable amount of work in subject--tter fields represented 
in a standa:rd or traditional college of arts and sciences 1 J1JB.7 
be matriculated it an examination of their transcript il!ldicates 
that their undergraduate work tits into one of the following 
patterns: 

A. Sevent7-five per cent of the number ot credits 
required tor the Bachelor's degree is in strict17 
academic fields. 

B. At least s1xt7 per cent ot the number ot credits 
required tor the Bachelor's degree is in strictl.7 
academic fields so distributed that there are at 
least tort7 quarter credits in each ot tli'O ot the 
following groups o£ subjects: (a) English, speech, 
all foreign languages, (b) music and art, {c) social 
sciences including geography, (d) biological sciences 

· includiltg ps;rcholog;y, (e) mathematics and pqsical 
sciences. 

•students who need no more tm.n 6 quarter credits to meet 
either ot the above adaission requirements, and whQ have met 
the undergraduate prerequisites tor graduate work iB their major 
fields 1fill be admitted to the Graduate School. 

•stments who need more than 6 credits will register as 
special students iD the College ot Science, Literature and the · 
Arts until the credit deticienc;r is reduced to at least 6 credits. 

•It not more than 9 quarter credits are lacking, petition 
JIJA'T be filed to c&rry" a limited amotmt ot graduate 110rk (approved 
courses number above 99) for graduate course credit, such 
courses not to be used to mee~ the admission requirements.• 
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Minutes of the Executive Committee - 1/ll/1940 - /12. 

In. Moved to refer proposal regarding admissions made by Mr. Heron 
to a sub-committee, appointed by the acting dean, which will 
report back to the Executive Committee for action not later 
than the middle of the Spring Quarter, 1940. Motion carried._ 

IV. Voted to approve the following as members to the faculty of the 
Graduate Scho~l.: 

~1. Bond, Elden A. Prof. Lecturer Mucation Assoc. 
L---2. DeYoung, Chris A. Prof. Lecturer Fducation Assoc. 
.... 3. lilhn, J(i].ton E. Instructor Fducation Assoc. 
,_ 4· Hughes, J'ames M. Prot. Lecturer Fducation Assoc. 
L-- 5. Watkins 1 Ralph It. Prof. Lecturer Fducation Assoc • 
._ 6. Knight, Ralp)l !. Assoc. Professor Anesthesia Full 

Member 
Member 
Jlember 
Member 
Member 
Member 

Voted to empower the Acting Dean to act on applications for the teaching 
facult;r in the Graduate School for the Summer Session appointments. 

t-- V. Voted to call attention or committees for Plan B candidates to regulations/' 
regardillg the papers for starred courses as printed iil the Graduate 
School bulletin. ~ committee should review papers presented by candidate 
for nine credit requirements before-approving him for the degree. 

~--- VI. Voted to refer the question or exemption from tuition fees for students 
for advanced degrees who are not enrolled in the Graduate School back to 
the Fees Committee. 

v m. Voted to require candidates for the Ph.D. degree to provide two copies of 
the thesis tor filing in the Universit;r Library. These two copies are to 
be delivered to the Graduate School office. 

t..--- VIII. Voted to recommend to the Registrar that the penalty for late payment of 
fees be assetssedtibeginnin~ o~e week after the -~~ date

1 
-~~~ ~~~~,-. ~, , I 

School regiS ra One (r!vr>t/. ('•c't!.C•·-·~ /'-•<'-.:/. _-d < .' ."' c•:_r._.,,- t-<c<- ' . --· 

v n:. Morris He1rDI&ll's petition approved to substitute Russian for French tor one 
ot the language requirements tor the Ph.D. degree. 

x. Voted to formulate a statement of regulations regarding a candidate's 
printing part of his thesis to be presented to this committee tor approval 
at a later date and for inciusion in the Graduate School bulletin. 

'-II. Voted to approve the form prepared tor report on prel1min.ary examination 
with some alterations as suggested. G. s. Mimeo. Form IllS 

vni. Voted to approve a research grant of $1.00 for Prof. F. B. Skinner. 

vnii. )(r. Searles presented recommendations in regard to the regulation tor a 
reading knowledge of foreign languages. Voted to approve the following 
regulations: 
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Minutes of the Executive Committee - l/~1940 - #3. 

1. No fee will be charged for the first l.angaage examinat:Lcm; a fee 
of IS must be paid for the first repetition; a fee of 110 JIUSt be 
paid tor the second repetition and for any examination thereafter. 
ldeney so paid is to be credited to the Graduate School Research Fund. 

2. Reports of faUures as well as of successf'ul. examinations are to 
be tued 1n the Graduate School office. 

II'f. Voted to approve the resolution in regard to admission requirements 
for graduates ot technical schools as follows: 

"Stulents graduating trom institutiCJDs (except teachers' colleges) 
which are not on the accepted list of colleges and universities ap
proyed b7 the Association ot .American Universities, .q be required 
bT the Dean of the Graduate School to register for a probatioll81"7 
period as unglassed st!!lents in the appropriate undergraduate college.* 
Such an aclassed stldent DSt success~ complete one quarter's 

· work 1a courses acceptable for credit by the Graduate School befOre 
.. : ~f/1 being pel'llittecl to transfer his registration to the Graduate School. 

i ~ _Upon the SlJCcessi'ul cOJIP].etion ot tHB probationary quar'ter'the student 
JJ11J:7 peiti;ion · to transfer all work taken while registered as an unclassed 
stuilent te the records of the Grad:uate School. Residence credit in 
the Gnauate School shall be automaticall.y granted with such transferred 
crecti ts .• 

* This requirement is to ascertain whether or not the unllergracl'uate 
preperaticm in the major and minor fields is adequate for the 
sequence of graduate courses at the University of Jlinnesota. 

The meelng was adjourned to Thursday, Februa.ry' 1, 1940 at 1:30 p_~m. 

Horace T. Morse 
SecretarT 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Meeting of the Executive Committee 
June 10, 1940 

Graduate School Office 
1:30 P.M. 

Meeting ca.Ued to order at 1:30 p.m. on Monday, June 10, 1940 in 
Room 235 Administration Building. Those present: Acting-Dean Miller, presiding, 
Messrs. Bell, Buchta, Chapin, Minnich, Searles and Wesley. Dean-Elect Blegen 
attended as an auditor. 

I. Voted that the secretary write into the minutes and forward to C. M. 
Jackson and L. B. Shippee the following expression of a-ppreciation 
fortbeir services as members of the Executive Conmdttee: 

The members of the Executive Committee deeply regret that 
ill health has forced the resignation of Dr. C. M. Jackson 
and nr. L. B. Shippee. They wish to express their sincere 
appreciation of Dr. Jackson's fine contribution to high 
standards in graduate medical study and of Dr. Shippee's 
excellent work both as chairman of the social science group 
committee and for many years as secretary of the Executive 
Committee. They take this opportunity of conveying to both 
their v~ regard and best wishes. 

II. Voted to amend Item XIV of the minutes of the meeting of May 2, 1940 
as follows: 

"Voted to authorize the Dean of the Graduate School to 
notify the Deans of the several colleges and others respon-
sible for University bulletins that the regulations pertaining 
to graduate course work and to the requirements for higher 
degrees are stated officially in the Graduate School bulletins 
and that statements therein super,~ede any conflicting statements 
appearing in college bulletins. It is the sense of this committee 
that statements pertaining to graduate work should not appear in 
bulletins other than the official Graduate School bulletins 
until approved b.1 the Graduate School office." 

(See also letter from Dr. W. T. Heron) 

III. Voted to approve candidates for degrees, June, 1940, as follows: 

Jlasters of .Arts •••....•.......•....••••..• ·. • • • • 72 
Masters of Science •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••• 44 
Master of Science in Psychometrics ••••••••••••• 
Master of Science in Aeronautical Engineering •• 
Ma.stem of Science in Agricultural Engineering •• 
Master of Science in Chemical Engineering •••••• 
Masters of Science in Electrical Engineering ••• 
Masters of Science.in Mechanical Engineering ••• 
Masters of Science with designation in the 

1 
1 
3 
1 
5 
3 

medical specialties •••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••• 37 
Doctors of Philosophy •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 58 
Doctor: of Philosophy in Bacteriology •••••••••• 1 
Doctor of Philosophy in Neuropsychiatry •••••••• 1 
Doctor of Philosophy in Pediatrics ••••••••••••• 1 
Doctor of Philosophy in Radiology •••••••••••••• 1 
Doctors of Philosophy in Surgery ••••••••••••••• 2,_ 

Total 231 
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Exec. Com. Minutes, 6/10/40 - # 2. 

IV. Voted to approve the following as members of the teaching faculty of 
the Graduate School: 

1. Cobb, Arnold C. 
2~ Lippman, Hyman S. 
3. Mariette, Ernest s. 
4. Piret, Edgar L. 
5. Richert, G. Henry 
6. Schiele, Burtrum C. 

Instructor 
Clin. Assoc. Prof. 
Clin. Asst. Prof. 
Instructor 
Prof. Lecturer 
Asst. Prof. 

Mech. Engin. Assoc.sp40 
Med.(N~ur.) & Ped.Assoc. 
Medicine Full 
Chem. Eng in. Full 
Education Gr.Cse.Cr.SS40 
Med. (Neuropsy.) Assoc. 

v. Voted to table the proposal made by Dr. Gortner concerning the Master's 
examination (see letters) • Jcc,.1 ", 7) 1 1 - / H o , 

l ... 

VI. Voted to approve the following requests for non-medical research funds 
for 1940-41: 

1. P~sical sciences 
2. Social sciences 
3. Biological sciences -- Requests to be referred back to the group 

committee to consider belated requests, with understanding that the 
total allotment shall not exceed 13500.00. Final allotment to be 
left to the committee and the Acting-Dean with power to act. 

4. Education, Psychology, Philosop~ and Child Welfare 
(note footnote No. 2) 

5. Request from Dr. J. A. Beach for $500 to be used by Mr. Sanford in 
preparing a concordance of the works of Lord Byron (see letter from 
Prof. J. A. Beach) referred to Language and Literature ~roup Committee 
and to the Acting-Dean with power to act. {Recommended by the 
Language and Literature Group Committee June 12, 1940 and approved 
by the Acting Dean). 

6. Interim research grant to Prof. L. F. Miller for $30.00. 
7. Interim research grant to Prof. D. E. Minnich for $120.00. 

VII. The Acting-Dean reported a letter of May 15, 1940 from Mr. Learned in 
response to the request of the Executive Committee (minutes of May 2, 
1940, Item II). 

VIII. The Acting Dean suggested a modification of the statement in the Graduate 
School Bulletin concerning preliminary and final examinations for the 
Ph.D. degree. Voted to refer it to the Acting Dean for action. 

IX. Voted to amend statement in regard to the date for registration of theses 
as follows: 

A Master's thesis should be filed five weeks before commencement. 
Both the Master's and the doctoral thesis should be accompanied 
b,y a certification from the.adviser that the thesis is complete 
and ready for reading by the committee. 

X. Voted to table consideration of the statements of the different depart
ments concerning prerequisites for graduate work. 
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Exec. Com. Minutes, 6/10/40 - # 3. 

XI. Petition of Nathan s. Levitan to substitute Russian for French for 
the Ph.D. degree approved. 

XII. Petitions for extension of time limit for Master's degree: 

XIII. 

XIV. 

xv. 

1. Bttekley, Marie c. 
2. Curran, Kenneth A. 

(on condition that he pass a 
English usage) 

3. Hegdal, H. C. 
4· Jacobs, Maurice 
5. Johnson, Donald A. 

6. Johnson, Iner V. 
7. Koch, Lyle 
8. Korpy, Ellen 
9. Leebl, George 

10. Maloney, H. J. 
ll. Olson, Elmo W. 
12. Tonn, Ben C. 
13. Zimmermann, s. T. 

Extended to: 
June, 1941 
August, 1940 

satisfactory examination in 

September, 1941 
June, 1940 
action postponed (later approved 
for Sept. 141 by the Acting Dean) 
August, 1940 
September, 1940 
September, 1940 
August, 1940 
August, 1940 
September, 1941 
September, 1941 
not granted 

Voted to table the proposal concerning a Master of Public Health degree 
until further data are furnished for consideration ~ the committee. 

Request of Harry L. Stein with regard to residence for Ph.D. approved. 

Request of Lawrence Wilcox to take Master's degree without the language 
requirement approved. 

Meeting adjourned at 5:00 p.m. sine ~· 

H. T. Morse, Secretary 
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DIVISION OJ' AGBICULTUJI.U. IIIOCHEMISTBY 

Dr. w. s. Miller 
Graduate School 
Main Campus 

My dear Dr. Miller: 

I quite agree with your letter of May 9th that the 
preliminary examination committee is the one that determines whether 
or not the candidate can proceed to the doctorate degree. On the 
other hand, I think there are relatively few individuals who make 
such a horrible showing on their master's examination that it might 
be well to have that fa.ct on record and certainly. in some we¥. 
your office should be acquainted with the fact that the master's 
candidate 1B not rega.rded as doctorate calibre by the examining 
committee and, consequently, such individuals should not be aP-
pointed to assistantships following such recommendation. 

Unfortunately, I will be out of town on June lOth 
since the colloid symposium will be in session at Ann Arbor on that 
date. I may add that this is the only instance that I know of where 
e student having that sort of recommendation hes been permitted to 
go on and at the same time receive an assistantship appointment. I 
know a number of instances where they have been permitted to go on 
where the assistantship appointments have been blocked. 

Gortner 
.RAG: I the Division 
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Dean I. s. Miller 
Graduate School 
Main Campus 

~ dear Dean Miller: 

I was Just informed this morning that a year ago a particular 
individual had a final oral examination for the a&8ter'• degree and that 
the examining co•ittee unanimously resolved that the candidate could not 
and should not proceed on a doctorate program. Furthermore, it has been 
called to .r attention that that individual has been for the past 7ear re
appointed to an assistantship and I presume that the individual is planning 
to progress toward a doctorate degree although no papers have come through 
to -r office, for example, a three-year program, etc. 

I therefore recommend that on the blank reporting the result of 
the final examination for the master's degree there be added one other item, 
name~, 1The committee recommendsthat the candidate shall. aha11 not (cross 
out one) be permitted to proceed toward the doctorate degree." 

Then, if this blank is returned to your office giving an approval 
of the final oral examination for the master's degree with the recommendation 
that the candidate shall not be permitted to proceed the doctorate degree, 
your office ehould immediately notify the chairman of the Graduate Group Com
mittee concerned and that has been the recommendation of the master'• examin
ing committee. It will also provide 7our office with the essential ammuni
tion to mfuse registration of that particular individual when he comes in and 
applies for further course work if he indicates that the course work will be 
applied toward the doctorate degree and you can make notification on your re
corda that it he indicates that the courae work will be •pplied toward the 
doctorate degree;and you can make notification on your records that if he 
does take additional course work it is simply something that he wants to get 
that will not be applied on a doctorate program. Furthermore• that will 
assist administrative officials ver.y definitely in blocking assistantship 
appointments for persons who have records such as I have·indicated. 

R. A. Gortner, Chairman 
RAG:! Graduate Group Committee for Agriculture 

P.t. Would it be possible to do that for the group of master's candidates 
coming up this spring? I am perfectly certain that no member of the 
Executive Committee of the Graduate School will object and, if neces
eary, you can get a mail vote on thie propoaal but I do not think that 
is at all neceeaar,r; l feel that it falls definitel1 within your pre
rogative. - R.A.G. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Meeting of the Executive Committee 
November 7, 1940 

Graduate School Office 
1:30 p.m. 

Meeting called to order at 1:30 p.m. on Thursday, November 7, 1940 in Room 
235, Administration Building. Those present: Dean Blegen presiding, Drs. Bell, 
Buchta, Chapin, Gortner, Heron, Minnich, and Searles. 

I. Voted that Miss Davis assume the duties of secretary of the Executive Committee. 

II. Voted to approve the following as members of the teaching faculty of the Graduate 
School: 

1. Anderson, John A. 
2. Boyd, Willard L. 
3. Carr, Kuriel B. 
4· Caverley, Loyst C. 
5. Christensen, AsherN. 
6. Clark, Wm. G. 
7. Clefton, Herbert E. 
8. Davidson, Donald M. 
9. Dennis, Clarence 

~10. Eckert, Ruth E. 
11. Engene, Selmer A. 
12. Everett, Millard S. 
13. Feigl, Herbert 
14· Fischer, Earl- B. 
15. Gutteridge, Mary V. 
16. Hemingway, Alan 
17. Huchthausen, Walter J.A. 
18. Hv.strulid, Andrew 
19. Kaufert, Frank H. 
20. Kernkamp, Howard C. H. 
21. King, Joseph T. 
22. Ki:rkpa"j;rick; Evron M. 
23. Latham, Earl G. 

v24. Lien, Marie 
'' 25 • Loehr, Rodney C. 

26. Manson, Philip W. 
27. McLaughlin, Charles H. 
28. Netz, Charles v. 
29. Olson, Theodore A. 
30. Ostlund, Harry J. 
31. Paine, John R. 
32. Rotzel, Clare L. 
33. Samuels, Leo T. 
34. Schwantes, Arthur J. 
35. Sollner, Karl 
~6. Swenson,. Esther J. 

37. Wilson, Charles Owen Jr. 

Instructor Pediatrics Assoc. Member 
Professor Veterinary Medicine Full Member 
Asst. Prof. English Full Member 
Asst. Prof. Electrical Engineering Assoc. Member 
Asst. Prof. Political Science Assoc. Member 
Asst. Prof. Zoology Full Member 
Asst. Pro£..... Roilance Languages Full Member 
Lecturer Geology Full Member 
Instructor Surgery Assoc. Member 
Assoc. Prof. Education Assoc. Member 
Asst. Prof. Agricultural Economics Full leaber 
Asst. Prof. Philosophy Assoc. Member 
Professor Philosophy Full Member 
Professor Pharmacognosy Full Member 
Lecturer Child Welfare Assoc. Member 
Asst. Prof. Physiology Full Member 
Asst. Prof. Ar-chitecture Assoc. Member 
Asst. Prof. Agricultural Engineering Full Member 
Assoc. Prof. Forestry Full Member 
Assoc. Prof. Veterinary Medicine Full Member 
Asst. Prof. Physiology Full Member 
Asst. Prof. Political Science Full Member 
Asst. Prof. Political Science Full Member 
Instructor Art Education *Assoc. Member 
Instructor History **Assoc. Member 
Instructor Agricultural-Engineering Assoc. Member 
Instructor Political Science Assoc. Member 
Asst. Prof. Pharaacy Full Member 
Asst. Prof. Prev. lied. & Pub. Health Assoc. Member 
Assoc. Prof. Economics Full Member 
Asst. Prof. Surgery Full Member 
Assoc. Prof. Business Administration Assoc. Member 
Asst. Prof. Physiology Full Member 
Professor Agricultural Engineering Full Ms.~_ 
Asst. Prof. Physiology Assoc. Jlem · 
Instructor Education ***Cse.Credit _ - t 
Asst. Prof. Pharmaceutical Chemistry Full Jlem · _, 

l'-i:: 

*Approved to teach Art. Ed. 185 and 295 only. 

**May act as adviser for Ph.D. theses but only as co-chairman in cooperation ~ 
some member of the faculty holding full membership on the graduate faculty. :; 

' ~J~ \ \ 

***Confirmation of interim appointment for I SS 1940 only. .. 
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Voted to approve the preceding list for membership on the graduate teaching 
faculty as noted, with the qualifications stated in the footnotes. 

v' Voted ~ to approve appointment of Mr. Clarence H. Christopherson as an 
associate member of the graduate facult7. 

III. The following petitions for an extension of time were presented and discussed 
by the committee: 

Plan 

.l. Altermatt, Erwin H. B 
+Anderson, Clifford .E. B 
_.Anderson, Irvin J. B 
-tBavolak, Eva B 
---Belsaas, R. M. B 
t Bj eldanes, A. Mitchell , B 

Blang, Edward (-ftrtl·t.,£.:wC·.1TC0) B 
'\' Bockler, Joseph P'. , (" B 
"'Bosworth, Grace {u~n,4•d..) B 
i"Cox, Thomas M. A 
tDean, J. George A 
tDeuel, Orville P. B 
~Egertsen, Oswald L. B 
tElke, Estelle L. B 
~Hansen, Ethel I. A 
Hervi, William M. B 

1 Hogan, Michael J. B 
j Horst, Frank J. B 
7 Koch, Lyle B 

Lichtenberger, James F. B 
+-Lynch, Nellie B 
·i McNamara, Margaret A 
~-Melby, S. M. B 
t Nolan, William J. B 
+Otteson, Otto P. B 
+Prickett, Glenn I. A 
1 Sargeant, Willard H. B 
7Sister Honor MacGregor B 
~Skaar, Irene S. B 
T Street, Thomas M. B 
·-Tofte, Theodore H. B 
. Watson, J. Harold B 

.J West, Katharine A 
7West, Melissa A 

Began 
Graduate Wori 

Fall Quarter 1933 
I Summer Session 1933 
I Summer Session 1933 
I Summer Session 1934 
I Summer Session 1934 
I Summer Session 1932 
I Summer Session 1934 
Fall Quarter 1932 
I Summer Session 1934 
Fall Quarter 1933 
Fall Quarter 1930 
II Summer Session 1933 
I Summer Session 1932 
I Summer Session 1931 
Fall Quarter 1931 
I Summer Session 1931 
Fall Quarter 1933 
I Summer Session 1933 
Fall Quarter 1931 
Fall Quarter 1929 
I Summer Session 1934 
I Summer Session 1935 
I Summer Session 1934 · 
Fall Quarter 1930 
II Summer Session 1934 
Spring Quarter 1934 
I Summer Session 1931 
Winter Quarter 1932 
Fall Quarter 1932 
I Summer Session 1927 
I Summer Session 1932 
I Summer Session 1934 
Fall Quarter 1933 
Fall Quarter 1933 

Petition for Extension 
or Time Through 

Fall Quarter 1940 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Fall Quarter 1940 
II Summer Session 1941 
Fall Quarter 1942 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Fall Quarter 1945 
II Summer Session 1941 
Spring Quarter 1944 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Spring Quarter 1941 
Fall Quarter 1940 
II Summer Session 1941 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Fall Quarter 1940 
II Summer Session 1942 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Spring Quarter 1941 
II Summer Session 1941 
II Summer Session 1941 
II Summer Session 1941 
I Summer Session 1941 
II Summer Session 19~1 
II Summer Session 1941 
Fall Quarter 1940 
Fall Quarter 1940 
I Summer Session 1941 
II Summer Session 1941 
Fall Quarter 1940 
II Summer Session 1942 
II Summer Session 1941 
Fall Quarter 1940 

Voted that the petitions listed above be referred to Dean Blegen for action. 

The committee raised two questions: (1) Do other institutions have a time limit 
for completion or the Master's degree? (2) Would it be possible, after experience 
with this group of petitions, for Dean Blegen to suggest a policy to be followed in 
acting on such petitions? 
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IV. Voted to approve the following petitions for substitution of language for 
the Ph.D.: 

Substitution Major 

-Adams, John M. Spanish for French Pediatrics 
Speech ~Asseltyne, Mary Eileen Latin n French 

--Bayley, Ned B. Spanish n French Animal Genetics 
History --Beyer, Carlyle Spanish n German 

-Eggert, R. J. Spllbish n French Agricultural Economics 
Education --Layman, Martha Spanish n German 

·-Rebuck, John Walter Italian n French Anatomy 
C.E. (Structural) Schroepfer, George J. Spanish n French 

Voted~ to approve the petition of Bjarne E. Landa {major, German) to 
substitute Swedish for French. 

v V. Voted that the petition of Truman R. Nodland for permission to take his 
preliminary examination before passing the French examination be refused. 

VI. Voted to approve the following research grants: 

v Brown, Huntington 
Chapin, F. S. 
Clark, W. G. 
Cooper, W. S. 
Freundlich, Herbert 
Livingston, R. s. 
Mann, C. A. 

t 200.00 
105.67 
100.00 

50.00 
600.00 
200.00 
250.00 
150.00 

(additional) 
(additional) 

Interim grant 
Interim grant 
Interim grant 
Interim grant 
Interim grant 
Interim grant 
Interim grant 

.I • 

Taylor, T. Ivan 

The committee discussed the possibility of using a limited portion of the 
research funds for the following: 

1. Permanent equipment - to be the property of the Graduate School 
and available for use by other graduate faculty members when the 
original grantee has finished with it. 

2. For publication - question raised in connection with a possible 
request from Prof. Luyten. 

3. For providing relief from teaching duties - question raised in 
connection with request from Prof. Chapin and Dean McConnell. 
It was the sense of the committee (a) that any grant for such a 
purpose would establish an undesirable precedent, (b) that funds 
for this purpose should normally come either from departmental 
budgets or from the President, and (c) that Mr. Chapin should 
present his request to the President. 

VII. Voted in oonnection with the use of manuscript theses: 

v' 1. That the Graduate School endorse Mr. Russell's plan for restricted 
use of Masters' and Doctors' theses. 

v 2. That the Graduate School draft a form to use in this connection 
which shall proVide for the signature of the author, giving his 
consent to use of the thesis after a definitely stated period. 
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3. That any author be given the privilege of withdrawing such consent 
if circumstances warrant withdrawal. 

VIII. Dean Blegen presented the following registration figures (excluding the Mayo 
Foundation) : 

Registration fall quarter 1939 --

Registration fall quarter 1940 --

New Students 
Old Students 

Total 

New Students 
Old Students 

Total 
Loss 

575 
1167 

5Cil 
1190 

This loss represents a decrease of 2.5% from the 1939 figure • 

1742 

1697 
45 

IX. Dean Blegen stated that the Carnegie Foundation had been asked for three copies 
of the profiles resulting from the Graduate Record Examination, one for the 
student, one for the Graduate School office for study by a committee, one to 
be available to the group committees and advisers. 

Dean Blegen reminded the committee of Item II, No. 4 in the minutes for 
May 2, 1940, viz., 

"That the Dean of the Graduate School appoint a special committee 
to study the examination records and report to the Executive 
Committee of the Graduate School, and that a sum not to exceed 
$1,000 be set aside for the purpose of this study." 

He stated that this committee would consist of last year's sub-committee on 
admission (Profs. Heron, chairman, Gertner, and Chapin) with the addition 

~ot Dr. W. S. Miller
1
to be in charge of the study and the expenditure of funds 

and of Dr. E. G. Will~amson. I 

The committee discussed the possible use of the Graduate Record Examination 
as an aid in the appointment of teaching assistants, particularly in the 
case of emergency appointments where the candidate's undergraduate and 
previous record gives little promise of success in graduate work. 

The committee informed the dean that the most serious difficulty in securing 
satisfactory assistants arises because of the very late date, especially in 
legislative years, when it is possible to give definite assurance of appoint
ment •. They asked Mr. Blegen if he would be willing to approach the President 
in an effort to alleviate this situation. 

The committee also discussed other factors in the selection of assistants: 

1. Higher fellowship stipends elsewhere. 
2. Competition with industry in matter of compensation. 
3. Attitude of some departments that assistants are cheap instructors; 

therefore, heavy programs and slow progress in graduate work. 
4. Law of supply and demand; e.g., in Ag. Eng. & Ind. Ed. few applicants. 

X. Dr. Gertner sugge~ted an expanded meeting of the Executive Committee to include 
all group committee members and possibly other graduate faculty members for the 
purpose of discussing various problems, e.g.: 

1. The Graduate Record Examination. 
2. The problem of foreign students. 
3. The Plan B set-up. 
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XI. Dean Blegen presented the attached employment data. 

XII. The dean asked the members of the committee to give some thought, before the 
next meeting, to the remaining items in docket: 

1. A Graduate School news bulletin or letter. 
2. Resolution of joint War Preparedness Cominittee of the Ameri£an 

Mathematical Society and the Mathematical Association of America. 
3. Shall a limit be placed upon the number of low grade credits which 

may be dropped from the programs of candidates for the Master's/ 
degree under Plan B? 

4· Musical Composition as a part of the thesis for the Master's degree 
under Plan A in the Music Department. 

5. Proposed curriculum for Master of Public Health degree. 
6. A letter from Dean Freeman on the problem of continuing graduate 

classes with very small enrollment. 

Meeting adjourned at 4:30 p.m. 

M. L. Davis, Secretary 

,, 
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OFFICE OF THE PJIESIDENT 

OCT ~) 
UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

MINNEAPOLIS 

Dear Dean Chapman 

I note in the minutes of the meeting on September 21, 

1939, of the general faculty of the School of Business Admini stra-

tion, the follmrlng entry, No. 6: 

Report of the Gradu~~~Qo~!_!tee. Prof. Mudgett 
called attention to the preparation of the statement 
of procedure for written examinations for advanced 
degrees and regulations relating to the length of time 
for advanced degrees which have been filed in the 
Dean's office and from which copies m~y be obtained 
by members of the staff who are interested. 

Sincerely 

9--1 ... • \h .. ~~ 
~ Ford 
President 
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UNIVERSITY OF .MINNESOTA ' ,) 

~-/ 

ScHooL oF BusiNESS ADMINISTRATION 1: 
MINNEAPOLIS \-'·" 

October 9, 1939. 

Dean R. N. Chapman 
The Graduate School 
234 Administration Building 

Dear Dean Chapman: 

\--' 
( 

/ 

You may be interested in the actions taken by the 
Graduate Committee in this department pertaining to the admin
istration of examinations and the time limits on candidacies 
for the Ph.D. degree. The actions were taken at a meeting 
of the Graduate Committee in June. 

The action with reference to the conduct of examina
tions was taken in vielf of the experiences we have had during 
the past year. It seems that there has not been any uniformity 
in the methods under which examinations have been conducted. 
It seemed desirable to have a uniform plan to be followed by 
all candidates. 

The action on limitation of time is the outgrowth 
of an experience this last year. A graduate who had been 
out a number of years appeared for his preliminary examinations. 
It is obvious that he could not be prepared on the more recent 
materials in the fields on which he was to be examined. We 
could not find any rules or regulations in the Graduate School 
to govern such a situation so the Committee proposed a limita
tion pertaining to candidates in Economics. 

Both of these actions, of course, are subJect to 
any general action taken by the faculty of the Graduate School. 

RAS:CC 
Encl. 2 

Cordially yours, 

a&~ 
R. A. Stevenson 
De2n 
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SCHOOL OF :BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIOn 
University of Minnesota 

Extracts from revised Report of the Sub-Committee of the Graduate 
Committee appointed to prepare reco~~endations with respect to the time 
limit for valid credit on graduate courses ta~en to satisfy course 
requirements toward the Ph.D. Degree. 

(As appro~cd by tho Graduate Co~-mittee Juno 16, 1939) 

1. It is the sense of this sub-comnittec tr~~t any graduate student 
who receives nonetary assistance from the department shall secure 
his M. A. at the end of tho second nca.d.cnic year of residence. 

2. A student who receives nonetary assistance from the department 
and VTho completes his H.A. in economics or business administra
tion must at tho end of three additional years (fifth ~rear 
subsequent to entrance upon graduate work) appear for his 
proliminnry examination for tho Ph.D. Degree. 

3. The candidate for the Ph.D. Degree must appear for his final 
examination and present his thesis for tho Ph.D. not later than 
two calendar years and one quarter followin~ his first appearance 
for his preliminary cxaninntion, or se~on years subsequent to 
entra~ce on graduate work. 

4. Candidates for the Ph.D. Degree shall be held for current 
de~elopnents in their rcspocti~e fields at the time of their 
exaMinations. 

5. The department will not recognize credits earned for the Ph.D. 
Degree Bore than seven ~rears prior to the prelir..1inary 
examination, 
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University of Minnesota 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

Revised Report of the Subcommittee on Administration of Examinations for 
the M.A., M.l3.A., Ph.D. 

(&s approved by the Graduate Committee June 16, 1939) 

1. Written examinations for the M.A., M.B.A., and Ph.D. degrees shall take 
place and be completed during the last three teaching weeks of each term, includ
ing the summer term, the specific dates to be announced at the beginning of each 
term by the Dean's office. 

2. 'The candidate shall inform his adviser of his intention to take the examina
tion by the fifth week of the quarter in which tho examination is to be administered 
if it is to take place in a regular quarter, or by the beginning of the second week 
of the term if it is to take place during a summer term, 

3. The major adviser shall be responsible for requesting questions for his 
candidate's examination at least two weeks before the date set for t~e beginning 
of the examination period, or at lE:iast one week before the date set, if it is to 
take place during the sumner tern. When an instructor is asked to subnit, questions 
the major advisor shall infom him what courses the candidate took under him and 
when,and in the case of a seminar, the topic considered. 

4. Each question or set of questions subnitted by any one instructor on any one 
subject shall be answered during a single e~ination session, the length of this 
session to be deternined by the instructor submitting the ·question, but in no case 
to . o~:c8cd four c0nsecutive hours, with five o 1 clock set as the latest hour for 
the completion of the examination. 

5. The order in which the cxaoination questions are to be answered shall be 
determined by the Dean's office. 

6. The candidate shall be notified of the order in which the e~inations are to 
be given, at least one week in advance of the beginning of the examination period. 

7. Unless the instructor submitting the question or set of questions specifies 
that books or notes may be used, it will be assumed that the use of such books or 
notes is prohibited, \ 

8, Unless an instructor specifies to 
examinations will be written under the 

' 
I 
( 

the contrary, it wi11 be assumed that the 
supervision of proc~ors. 

9. Answers to examination questions shail be either written in ink or typewritten. 
' 

10. Copies of these rules shall be c:Lvon to all student~ announcing their 
candidacy for either degree, nt the time of their annowJ.cenen~. of such candida9y. 
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DIVISION OF AGIUCULTUIIAL BIOCHEMISTRY 

Dean T. Blegen 
Graduate School 
Main Campus 

My dear Dean Blegen: 

U N1VERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

U:s-IVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL 

October 23, 194o 

With reference to yours of the 21st and your comments about 
some news bulletins emanating from the Graduate School which will enable the 
Graduate School to keep in touch with men and women who have taken advareed 
degrees at Minnesota. 

I think this is a most excellent thing. As a matter of 
fact Dean Freeman has raised the q,1estion with the Graduate Group Committee 
in Agriculture on numerous occasions as to whether the Graduate Group out 
here should not do something of that sort. Freeman does it for the students 
in the College of Agriculture, Forestry and Home Economics but, of course, 
not for the graduate students. ~e have had the thing under consideration 
by our Group Committee on numeroue occasions, have reacted more or l~ss 
favorably toward it but we wondered whether or not it might not be the func
tion of the graduate school on a broader scale rather than just the function 
of the group here in agriculture. We had the thing before us at the last 
meeting last spring, discussed it for a considerable period of time but then 
decided to let any action lie over until the problem of the new dean of the 
graduate school would be solved and, as I remember it, I was instructed by 
the Group Committee to take the question up with you later on. Since you have 
raised the question, I would say that I feel sure the Group Cownittee will 
very heartily endorse the proposal something like the "letter from the presi
dent" perhaps, and I do feel sure that there would be many of the graduate 
students who have taken their degrees from Minnesota who would be interested 
in the progress that this institution is making and also a word from the new 
dean from time to time. 

With respect to directory. I do keep in my office a complete 
card file of all persons who have received an advanced degree from the various 
divisions represented by the Agricultural Group Committee including as well 
those in agricultural economics, agricultural education who come under other 
group committees but, I assume, are chargeable insofar as budget allotments 
are concerned to the budget of the department of agricult.ure. r do not have .names 
and addresses of all of these individuals at the present time but I can give the 
names and addresses of all those graduating from biochemistry and I am rather 
sure that the other subject matter divisions on this campus can s~pply the ad
dresses of the vast majority of their graduates so that insofar es Agriculture 
is concerned, I believe we can give you a nearly complete mailing list of every 
one who has taken an advanced degree in the department of agriculture. As I 
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l'age 2 
Dean Blegen 
10/23/40 

have already indicated. complete card catalog of gradua.tes is on file in m:y 
office for all divisions and many of these cards do have current positions 
and addresses. 

R. A. Gortner, Chairman 
i Graduate Group Committee for Agriculture 
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iVlemorandtlm to Dean J:llegen 

l. We have a Ph. D. Dir,3ctory 
2 editions - see at t:cched. 

2. Any other records in this office are .s.c ;uired, we might say o.cciJenta11y, 
through corres~ondence. 

I 
'+• College Bulletin or 

Alu,rmi Directory 

Business Yes 
Dentistry II 

Education " 
Forestry Gopher Peavey 
L£:.v.~ Yes 
Medicine-l:- II 

:,'lines II 

Nursing ,,Juarterly 

Pharmacy None 

~.L.A. None 
Technology Yes (Alphab. 

(By cl•J.SS 
(Geog. 

Publi~hed Date 
___ i3z___ ~-- Publis_tl_ed 

1alL1U1i A:" 'n 
II 1! 

193) 
1:ns 

Included ---

7: II 

Student-s 
Alunmi. i"ss 1 n 

Being st:,:rted this f·,11 
J'.J.mu.~:.11;r ( VerJ im'.ccura te) 

1938 
II ll 1940 

Mines 1940 ( oienni;:;_lly) 
Sch. 'Jf rJurslng ~Juarterly 

Directory -
(Ad_rtrc:;JSc~' at St. bd. office 

A1urnni , . ., . .:; 'n 

l G'J.Ch year 
- Miss 

Dr 2040) 

Yes 

-;:-Also, Dr. O'Brien becu~.::-3'3 of ;-,i;~ conn()cticn e:ith CCS h;;_s much 
inform;:tion aoout medical gro.dll2tss. 

5. Alumni Dirc::ctory Ofi'ice and lclu 1!1~- ,;e:Jkl;{ h:.tVS aome recori;;; • 
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OFFICE OF THE UNIVERSITY DEAN AND 

ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT 

LC 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

MINNEAPOLIS 

May 12 
1 1 3 9 

My dear President Ford 

In the accumulation of materials 

come to this office, I find a publication 

University of Southern California. It is 

issued each two months and I assume sent to all 

former students of t:ne Graduate School. As a 

means of keel)ing their interest and maintaining some 

contact with them, such a publication seems to me 

to have merit. 

Have we ever cor~idered a similar publica-

tion here for the Graduate School? 

Cordially yours 

MAY 15 ~93~ 
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RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Research in the field of physical education has taken on 

increasing importance in recent years, as physical education 
has become more fully accepted in the educational family. 
Wider recognition is being given to the fact that proper 
physical development and continual physical adjustment of 
the individual can have a vital bearing not only upon his 
physical health, but perhaps even more profoundly upon his 
mental-emotional and social health and well-being. 

Research in this field, accordingly, is coming to deal more 
and more with broad fields of subject matter, general teach
ing techniques, teacher training, tests and measurements, and 
administration, as these affect the physical, mental, and so
cial welfare of the child. Since physical activity of necessity 
produces a profound effect upon the life pattern of the child, 
it is essential that subject matter fields for such activity be 
carefully selected, and be presented in terms of child needs 
and interests. 

Among significant investigations of this problem is that 
conducted by the National Curriculum Research Committee 
of the College Physical Education Association. For the past 
ten years, this committee has made a nation-wide study of 
the selection, organization, and administration of the subject 
matter in the field of physical education, assisted by thou
sands of leading teachers and administrators. Annual reports 
have appeared in the Proceedings of the society and have 
been republished in the Research Quarterly. In 1937, a con
densed manual, entitled The Physical Education Curricu
lum, A National Program, presented the results of the pre
ceding nine years of research. A revised and enlarged edition 
appearing in 1938 included objective score cards for rating 
the programs in elementary and secondary schools. The 
manual serves as a basis for revision in courses of study in 
many cities and states and as a text in teacher-training 
courses dealing with curriculum and administration. The 
score cards are in use for the objective rating of schools in 
several state-wide surveys sponsored by the respective state 
superintendents of education under the supervision of the 
writer. Upon the completion of these surveys, the records of 
the various schools will be filed in the office of the state 
superintendent. A number of city and county superintendents 
are also conducting ratings of their schools under this pro
gram. The Curriculum Research Committee is continuing 
its studies with the hope that ultimately a thoroughly uni
form core curriculum m physical education may be estab
lished in all states. 

WILLIAM RALPH LA PORTE 

INSTITUTE OF GOVERNMENT 
The eleventh annual Institute of Government, under the 

general direction of Emery E. Olson, dean of the School of 
Government, will be held June 12 to 16, 1939. This in
tensive course of study, developed in thirty-seven sections by 
lecture and discussion, is professional in attitude and spirit 
and has as its aim the creation of high standards in the 
rapidly developing profession of governmental service and, 
more specifically, the furnishing of inspiration and informa
tion to persons engaged in public administration. To pro
vide leadership the committees in the various fields have 
selected authorities who represent the best minds in govern
mental service, and annotated bibliographies for each section 
will be prepared by experienced librarians. Faculty members 
who will act as section leaders include Shelden D. Elliott, 
associate 'professor of law; John M. Pfiffner, professor of 
government; and W. Ballentine Henley, John McDiarmid, 
and Carlton C. Rodee, members of the staff in public ad
ministration and political science. 

WOMEN'S CIVIC CONFERENCE 
The ninth annual Women's Civic Conference, a study 

program arranged through the co-operative efforts of 
women's organizations in southern California and sponsored 
by the School of Government, was held on March 29 under 
the general chairmanship of Mrs. Arthur J. White. The 
conference theme, "Democracy versus Dictatorship," was 
based on court trial patterns, in which there were forty
four participants, representing state and local government, 
the Board of Education, Parent-Teacher Association groups,
and members of the faculties of six colleges and universities. 
With Judge Turney Fox of the Juvenile Court presiding, 
current governmental problems were presented. 

The afternoon was devoted to public hearings of the 
court on the topics: "How to Assure Vigor and Efficiency 
Through Political and Organizational Reforms"; "How to 
Insure Intelligence and Integrity in Public Office"; "How 
Rationalization, Prejudice, Emotion, and Reason Affect 
Citizen Decisions"; and "How to Assure Democracy 
through Home and School." The University was repre
sented on this program by President R. B. von KleinSmid; 
Alan Nichols (speech); Stanley Howell (law); Carlton C. 
Rodee (public administration and political science) ; John 
M. Pfiffner (government); Shelden D. Elliott (law); 
William H. Burton (education); Merritt M. Thompson 
(education); Frank H. Jonas (political science); and 
Nancy Holme (Associated Students). 
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ALLAN HANCOCK FOUNDATION FOR 
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH 

The floating marine laboratory, Velero IlL recently pre
sented to the University by Captain Allan Hancock .as a 
companion gift to the Allan Hancock Foundation for Scien
tific Research, is now on her eighth major cruise in equa
torial waters of the eastern Pacific, which will take her for 
the first time into Atlantic waters. With Captain Hancock 
as director of the expedition, collections of flora and fauna 
will be sought along the coasts of Mexico, Central America, 
South America (particularly Venezuela), and in the waters 
of the Caribbean Sea and the Gulf of Darien. 

Participating in this search for rare specimens are Dr. 
Waldo Schmitt, Curator of Marine Invertebrates, United 
States National Museum; Dr. William Randolph Taylor, 
department of botany, University of Michigan; Dr. Harry 
M. W egeforth, president of the San Diego Zoological So
ciety; C. B. Perkins, herptologist of the San Diego· Zoo; 
Karl Koch, ornithologist, San Diego Zoo. Research Asso
ciates from The Allan Hancock Foundation of The Uni
versity of Southern California include Granville Ashcraft, 
Francis Elmore, John Garth, L. Hogan, Alex Hill, Anker 
Peterson, Charles Wade, and Fred Ziesenhenne. 

Within the next month the following reports of the scien
tific results of these expeditions will be ready for distri
bution. 

VoLUME Two 

1. A NEW BRITTLE STAR FROM THE GALAPAGOS IS
LANDS, FRED ZIESENHENNE. (Plate 1.) 1935. 

2. DESCRIPTION OF A NEW BLENNIOID FISH OF THE 
GENUS Acanthemblemaria FROM THE PACIFIC COAST 
OF PANAMA, GEORGE S. MEYERS and EARL D. REID. 1936. 

3. A NEW GENUS OF DISTOMES (Trematoda) WITH 
LYMPHATIC VESSELS, H. W. MANTER. (Plate 2.) 1937. 

4. PARASITIC COPEPODS TAKEN DURING THE THIRD 
HANCOCK EXPEDITION TO THE GALAPAGOS IS
LANDS, CHARLES BRANCH WILSON. (Plate 3.) 1937. 

5. SOME MONOGENETIC TREMATODES FROM THE 
GALAPAGOS ISLANDS AND THE NEIGHBORING 
PACIFIC, FRANK G. MESERVE. (Plates 4-10.) 1938. 

6. THREE NEW TREMATODES FROM THE GALAPAGOS 
MARINE IGUANA .Amblyrhynchus Cristatus, PAUL T. 6IL
BERT. (Plates 11 and 12.) 1938. 

7. EIGHT NEW SPECIES OF GOBIOID FISHES FROM THE 
AMERICAN PACIFIC COAST, IsAAC GINSBURG. 1938. 

8. LAND AND BRACKISH WATER MOLLUSCA OF COCOS 
ISLAND, G. DALLAS HANNA and LEO GEORGE HERTLEIN. 1938. 

9. NEMATODE PARASITES OF THE GALAPAGOS LAND 
IGUANA, AsHTON C. CuCKLER. (Plates 13-15.) 1938. 

10. A NEW SPECIES OF NYCTERIBIIDAE (DIPTERA 
PuPIPARA) FROM ISLANDS IN THE GULF OF CALI
FORNIA, HUGH Scorr. (Plate 16.) 1939. 

11. A REMARKABLE NEW GENUS OF SEA- URCHIN 
{SPATANGIDAE), HUBERT LYMAN CLARK. (Plate 17.) 1939. 

12. MARINE MOLLUSKS FROM PANAMA COLLECTED BY 
THE ALLAN HANCOCK EXPEDITION TO THE GALA
PAGOS ISLANDS, 1931-1932, A.M. STRONG and LEo GEORGE 
HERTLEIN. (Plates 18-23.) 1939. 

VoLUME THREE 

1. MOSSES OF THE G. ALLAN HANCOCK EXPEDITION 
OF 1934, COLLECTED BY WM. R. TAYLOR, WILLIAM 
CAMPBELL STEERE. (Plate 1.) 1936. 

2. MYXOPHYCEAE OF THE G. ALLAN HANCOCK EXPE
DITION OF 1934, COLLECTED BY WM. R. TAYLOR, 
FRANCIS DROUET. (Plates 2 and 3.) 1936. 

3. LICHENS OF THE G. ALLAN HANCOCK EXPEDITION 
OF 1934, COLLECTED BY WM. R. TAYLOR, CARROLL 
WILLIAM DODGE. 1936. 

4. PLANKTON DIATOMS OF THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA 
OBTAINED BY THE G. ALLAN HANCOCK EXPEDI
TION OF 1936, w. E. ALLEN. 1937. 

5. PLANKTON DIATOMS OF THE GULF OF CALIFORNIA 
OBTAINED BY ALLAN HANCOCK PACIFIC EXPEDI
TION OF 1937, E. E. CuPP and W. E. ALLEN. (Plates 4-15.) 
1938. 

VoLUME FouR 

1. HYDROIDS OF THE 1934 ALLAN HANCOCK PACIFIC 
EXPEDITION, C. McLEAN FRASER. (Plates 1-15.) 1938. 

2. HYDROIDS OF THE 1936 AND 1937 ALLAN HANCOCK 
PACIFIC EXPEDITIONS, C. McLEAN FRASER. (Plates 
16-18.) 1938. 

3. HYDROIDS OF THE 1932, 1933, 1935, and 1938 ALLAN 
HANCOCK PACIFIC EXPEDITIONS, C. McLEAN FRASER. 
(Plates 19-21.) 1938. 

4. DISTRIBUTION OF THE HYDROIDS IN THE COLLEC
TIONS OF THE ALLAN HANCOCK EXPEDITIONS, C. 
McLEAN FRASER. 1939. 

VoLUME FrvE 

1. THREE NEW ANOMURAN CRABS FROM THE GULF 
OF CALIFORNIA, STEVE A. GLASSELL. 1938. 

2. NEW BRACHYURAN CRABS FROM THE GALAPAGOS 
ISLANDS, ]OHN S. GARTH. (Plates 1-10.) 1939. 

VoLUME Srx 

1. A REPORT ON SOME" ARENACEOUS FORAMINIFERA, 
JosEPH A. CUSHMAN and IRENE McCuLLOCH. (Plates 1-12.) 
1939. 

VoLUME SEVEN 

1. POLYCHAETOUS ANNELIDS, PART 1. APHRODITIDAE 
TO PISIONIDAE, OLGA HARTMAN. (Plates 1-30.) 1939. 
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RESEARCH NEWS 3 

NOTES FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ENGLISH 

At two recent meetings of the Philological Association of 
the University, papers of unusual interest were presented by 
staff members of the department of English language and 
literature. Dr. Eleazer Lecky presented an analysis of the 
critical theory of I. A. Richards, and Dr. Garland Greever 
reported on the manuscripts of Sidney Lanier, one of the 
lines of research in which he has been engaged during his 
recent sabbatical leave. H. \V. Hill, professor of English 
language and literature and University Editor, who was also 
on sabbatical leave during the first semester of the current 
academic year, visited England, France, Italy, Switzerland, 
Holland, and Belgium with the object of studying the 
Renaissance movement in these countries as reflected in 
their art and literature. 

Recent publications by \Villiam H. Davenport, assistant 
professor of English language and literature, include "An 
Uncollected Poem by George Crabbe," in Notes and Queries 
(London), Vol. 175, No. 27 (1938); and "Shelley and 
the British Government," in Notes and Queries, Vol. 176, 
No. 2 (1939). Doctor Davenport discussed "Shelley as a 
Political Reformer" in the University Lecture Series, April 
12, 1939. Dr. Quicksilver, a biography of Charles Lever by 
Lionel Stevenson, professor of English language and litera
ture, was published in London, January 30, and was re
viewed in the London Times Literary Supplement of Feb
ruary 4, 1939. A Canadian edition of Doctor Stevenson's 
book has also appeared. 

John Edgar Berry, candidate for the A.M. degree in 
English, has just been awarded the James D. Phelan Fel
lowship in Literature for the coming year in recognition of 
the promise he has shown in creative writing. Mr.· Berry, 
who has published poetry in Lyric and First the Blade and 
has won several prizes in poetry, including the Teague prize 
for 1937, received this latest award on the basis of a portion 
of his narrative poem entitled "The Exorcists." William 
\Vhite, graduate student in English, has recently published 
"Fifteen Years of Shelley Scholarship: A Bibliography, 
1923-1938," English Studies (Amsterdam), Vol. XXI 
( 1939), pp. 8-11 ; "Walt Whitman and Sir William Osler," 
American Literature (1939) ; "Samuel Richardson: Idealist 
or Realist?" Modern Language Review (London), (April, 
1939); "Osler on Shakespeare, Bacon, and Burton," Bulle
tin of the History of Medicine (April, 1939). 

EXPERIMENTS IN SPEECH TECHNIQUES 

During the summer of 1938, a co-operative study, which 
involved the use of certain speech techniques in nonspeech 
subjects such as English and the social sciences, was begun 
in selected high schools of Detroit by Preston H. Scott; 
head of the department of speech at Wayne University, and 
Ray K. Immel, dean of the School of Speech of The U ni
versity of Southern California, who was a member of the 
summer session faculty at Wayne University. The results 

proved so interesting that these educators projected and 
initiated an experimental study of speech techniques, es
pecially dramatizations and group discussion setups, in the 
elementary and intermediate grades, which is still in prog
ress. Dean Immel, during the first semester of 1938-1939, 
visited many colleges and universities of the Middle East 
and West and made a study of their various curricular and 
extracurricular programs in radio, dramatics, and speech 
correction. He found that instruction and practice in the 
several fields of .radio, the university theater as an educa
tional enterprise, and speech correction techniques are all 
showing steady development in the majority of larger insti
tutions. Dean Immel also delivered addresses before the 
Wisconsin State Teachers' Association and at the universi
ties of Wisconsin, Michigan, Oklahoma, Ohio Wesleyan, 
and Syracuse. 

VOCATIONAL PLACEMENT CONFERENCE 

Under the general chairmanship of President R. B. von 
KleinSmid, the annual Vocational Placement Conference 
was held on the campus, March 14, with W. Ballentine 
Henley, assistant professor of public administration and di
rector of co-ordination, as conference co-ordinator and 
Mulvey White, director of the Bureau of Employment and 
assistant to the Counselor of Men, as program chairman. 
Supported by a selected group of Los Angeles business and 
professional leaders, seventeen panel discussions on diversi
fied vocations were conducted. Faculty members of the sev
eral departments of the University presided over these dis
cussions: Frederick Woodbridge (accounting), Reid L. 
McClung (advertising, marketing, and retailing), Clayton 
M. Baldwin (architecture), Earl W. Hill (aviation and 
transportation), Harry J. Jordan (banking and finance), 
Thurston H. Ross (business management), Robert E. 
Vivian (chemical engineering), Robert M. Fox (civil engi
neering), Philip S. Biegler (electrical engineering), John 
M. Pfiffner (government), William G. Hale (law), 
Thomas T. Eyre (mechanical engineering), John F. Dodge 
(petroleum engineering and geology), Laird J. Stabler 
(pharmacy), Richard E. Huddleston (radio), and E. G. 
Blackstone (secretarial administration). 

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL 
ADMINISTRATORS 

The University of Southern California was represented 
by Osman R. Hull and William H. Burton, professors of 
education, at the sixty-ninth annual convention of the 
American Association of School Administrators,' which con
vened in Cleveland, Ohio, February 25 to March 2. Both 
Doctor Hull and Doctor Burton conducted discussion 
groups at the convention, which had as its general theme, 
"The Foundations of American Education." Doctor Burton 
gave an address on "Supervision \Vhich Improves Learn
ing," and Doctor Hull spoke on "\Vhat Can Be Done with 
Old Buildings." 
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P e r s on a I Men t ion Feeney, A.B. 1938, on red algae and their uses; Francis Elmore, 
M.S. 1936, and Charles Herbst, M.S. 1933, on the difficulties en

Reprinted from the Romanic Re'View, February, 1939, is a Dante countered in maintaining a balanced water aquarium. 
note by Herbert D. Austin, professor of Italian and French, on On the comprehensive program of the International Association 
"Storpio" (Purg., XXV, 1). of Microbiologists, whose third congress will be held in New York 

In a recent issue of the Science of Mind, Hans Nordewin von City, September, 1939, the University will be represented by John 
Koerber, professor of Asiatic studies and director of the Foundation F. Kessel, Anson P. S. Hoyt, and Carl Lindegren of the department 
of Asiatic Studies, has an article on "Lao Tzu and China." of bacteriology. Doctor Kessel is a corresponding member of the 

Olga Hartman, research zoologist of the Allan Hancock Founda- sections on Viruses and Viral Diseases, Medical and Veterinary 
tion for Scientific Research, has been awarded the Sarah Berliner Bacteriology, and Fungi and Fungous Diseases. 
Research Fellowship by the American Association of University Carl Sumner Knopf, dean of the School of Religion, addressed 
Women. groups in Bishop and Bakersfield, March 2 and 3, on "Democracy 

Charles F. Lindsley, Ph.D. 1932, head of the department of and Religion." From March 28 to April 4, Doctor Knopf conducted 
speech at Occidental College, has been appointed to honorary mem- a community series of lectures and discussions in Tucson, Arizona, 
bership on the Advisory Council of the Association of Teachers of before representative groups in the University of Arizona, local 
Speech of Southern California. service clubs, and churches, with the purpose of promoting ·the 

Thomas Clements, head of the department of geology, who is at religious factor in varied community interests. ' 
present on sabbatical leave, has been commissioned by the Colom- Ernest W. Tiegs, dean of University College and professor of 
bian government to make geological surveys in the eastern range education, is serving as consultant to the College of Medical _ 
of the Andes. Evangelists in the study of diagnostic and comprehensive exami-

At a meeting of the Mathematical Association of America, held nations and marking practices. This progressive medical college is 
at Whittier College, March 4, 1939, Franklin R. Butter, Jr., instruc- investigating the desirability of establishing a unified examination 
tor in mathematics, presented a paper on "A Note on a Certain system for all departments in order to improve the validity and 
Exponential Equation." comparability of final course marks. 

George B. Mangold, professor of social work, has been appointed Clinton H. Thienes, professor of pharmacology in the School of 
chairman of the Los Angeles County Probation Com.mission, which Medicine, has just published A Field Manual in Toxicology at the 
has charge of Juvenile Hall in Los Angeles, a home for delinquent request of the Los Angeles County Agricultural Commission. This 
boys, and El Retiro, San Fernando, a similar institution for girls. volume, which is the result of two years' research, is intended as 

Alastair M. Taylor, teaching assistant in general studies, has an an aid to persons subjected to sprays and other poisons in agri-
article on "The Historical Novel as a Source of History," in a cultural pursuits. The manual is now in use by the-California State 
recent number of the Sewanee Review. Mr. Taylor is president of D f A · 1 d b · h F d 1 s · ~rtment o gncu ture an y experts m t e e era erv1ce. 
the Associated Graduate Students of the University. ~ Rockwell D. Hunt, dean of the Graduate School, and Emory S. 

George R. Johnstone, professor of botany, has an article on 
Bogardus, dean of the Graduate School of Social Work, are making 

"Sodium Hypochlorite for Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, or Poison / a three months'- goodwill tour to South America; where they will 
Sumac," in The American Biology Teacher, Vol. 1 <1939 ), No. 4• i visit universities and major points of interest in Argentina, Brazil, 
PP· 77-8. Doctor Johnstone has recently been appointed to the I Chile, Bolivia, Peru, and the Canal Zone. Dean Hunt is collecting 
board of directors of The Southern California Botanists. f 

i data on economic and political problems in Latin-American coon-
Gregory Mason, Ph.D. 1938, a member of the faculty of New, . d D B d · k' · 1 d f · 1 . . • tnes, an octor ogar us 1s rna mg a spec1a stu y o rac1a 

York University, is the author of Remember the Mazne, a new h1s-l bl 
tory of the Spanish-American War. An earlier book by Doctor ~~Cems. . R h w· h' h F I , . th . I f 

.. . • . . . ' o-operatlve esearc 1t m t e acu ty 1s e t1t e o a 
Mason, deahng largely w1th archaeological matenals, IS entitled d b 'd M Cl d f h C II f 
C 1 bu C L t paper presente y Re1 L. c ung, ean o t e o ege o 

0 
um 

1 
ame a e. Commerce and Business Administration, before the twentieth J. Eugene Harley, head of the department of political science, 

annual meeting of the American Association of Collegiate Schools is co-author of Contemporary World Problems, a textbook for use 
of Business, held at the University of Illinois. In this paper, which in the field of international relations and ~elated subjects. This 
appears in the Proceedings of the Association, Dean McClung volume of some 800 pages is edited by Francis J. Brown, Charles 
pleads for "thorough co-operative research for the study of specific Hodges, and Joseph S. Roucek of New York University. 

Southern California Business Review for February, 1939, is de- human and business problems." 

voted to a study of "Governmental Taxation of Business," pre- With Ira L. Wiggins of the Botanical Society of America, Dr. 
pared by Rex Ragan, assistant professor of accounting and taxa- Howard de Forest is engaged in arranging a joint symposium of 
tion. The study offers a number of constructive criticisms against this organization and the Ecological Society of America, to be held 
the Federal Revenue System and its actual administration. at the June, 1939, meetings of the American Association for the 

Karl Olsen, A.M. 1936, who has held a fellowship in political Advancement of Science at Stanford University. The subject of 
science at Yale University for the past two years, has been awarded this symposium will be "Recent Contributions of Botany and 
one of the seven fellowships given by the Lady Julia Henry Fund Ecology to Society." Dr. de Forest is chairman of the executive 
for advanced study in England, which includes a year's study at committee of the western section of the Ec~logical Society. 
Cambridge University. Reprinted from Food Research, Vol. 3, No. 4 (1938), is an article 

Samuel E. Gates, A.M. 1929, Law '33, has been appoi11.ted acting on "Bactericidal Activity of Crotonaldehyde" by Robert L. lnger
.:hief of the new international division of the Civil Aeronautics soli, Bernard Scott, and Carl C. Lindegren of the department of 
Authority at Washington, D.C. Mr. Gates was awarded the Car- bacteriology and Richard E. Vollrath of the department of physics. 
negie Foundation fellowship for international law in 1930, and Other publications· from this department include "Physiological 
received a degree in international law from the University of Effects of Garlic and Derived Substances" by Maxwell Carl, 
Paris. Robert McKnight, Bernard Scott, and Carl C. Lindegren in The 

Four advanced students of botany under the direction of George American Journal of Hygiene, Vol. 29, No. 1, Sec. B, pp. 32-35 
R. Johnstone presented the program for the February, 1939, meet- ( 1939); and "Non-Random Crossing Over in the Second Chromo-
ing of the Metropolitan Aquarium Society. Earl D. Gowin, 1939, some of Neurospora Crassa" by Carl C. Lindegren and Gertrude 
spoke on the culture of blue-green algae in filtered light; Fenton Lindegren in Genetics, Vol. XXIV {1939), pp. 1-7. 
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TRAVEL AS AN AID IN RESEARCH 
The forms of research are many and varied, appropriate 

techniques are developed in respective fields; but the spirit 
of true research is everywhere and always the same--the 
discovery of new truth, the widening of the horizon of 
human knowledge, is the main objective in each instance. 
The test tube, the microscope, the document, the case 
history-these are a few of the approved instruments of re
search employed by the strategist whose task is to discover 
something not previously known. 

Travel is an agency of research the employment of which 
hitherto has by no means been commensurate with its present 
importance or future potentialities. There is scarcely a field 
of learning that may not be cultivated and advanced by the 
prepared mind through travel. The humanities and the social 
sciences are greatly enriched by it-it makes realistic and 
authentic the abstract and the distant; it provides a factual 
test for theory and hypothesis; for it there is no complete 
substitute. 

But the traveler who would turn his wanderings to good 
account in his research program must be both alert and 
skillful. It is possible to roam about to the uttermost parts 
of the earth without receiving any appreciable accretion of 
genuine culture, for the old saying, "The eye sees what the 
eye brings means of seeing," has lost none of its cutting truth. 

to the intimacies of another culture,-and of sympathetic 
understanding, without which accurate appraisal and just 
social interpretation are impossible. The point of view of 
the other people--their history, mores, culture--must be 
taken into consideration. Interpretation must be in the light 
of all this and never on the false basis of superiority or 
inferiority, mine or thine. 

One desiring to employ travel as an instrument of reo: 
search must take ample time, exercise great patience, speak 
the language of the other if possible--in short he must be a 
"good neighbor" in word and in truth. Thus, he will be able 
to broaden the areas of acquaintanceship and understanding,. 
which in turn will yield desirable cultural advances atnone 
the races of mankind, while at the same time assuring him 
of a worthy research product in his special line of endeavor. 
Travel is another name for exploration. Finally, it is pointed 
out that the first visit to a new country will often prove 
invaluable as a reconnoitering expedition-the alert observer 
locates good prospects, "stakes out" his claims, and arms 
himself with the implements that will best enable him in a 
subsequent visit to extract the pure gold. R. D. H. 

THE HEWETT FESTSCHRIFT 
Edgar Lee Hewett, honorary professor of anthropology 

and archaeology and veritable dean of American archae
ologists, has been honored by the publication of a seventieth 
anniversary volume entitled So Live the Works of Men; 
to which such representative men have contributed as W. 

! 
! 
! 
I 

i 

A worthy object of social research is the bringing together 
of cultivated minds of men of different races to render 
common and serviceable the discoveM of science and the 
advances of human learning. Moreover, the actual contact 
of differing and divergent cultures, where studied and in
terpreted from the scholar's lofty vantage ground, offers the 
best hope of achieving significant and enduring progress in 
the pressing problems of race relations. 

F. Albright, American School of Oriental Research;· K W. - - - --
Hodge, Southwest Museum; Aries Hrdlicka of the Smith-

The meeting of cultures through worthy representations 
of different races is perhaps the surest way of generating a 
new culture that may prove to be even superior to either 
or any of its constituent elements. 

What of the mental attitudes of the student who would 
have his travel yield generous dividends? In addition to 
being well informed in advance through extensive reading 
and serious study and to having the spirit of open-mindedness 
that must always characterize the scientist, I would empha
size to the traveler the importance of a spirit of friendliness 
toward other peoples,-for otherwise he cannot gain access 

sonian Institution; and A. V. Kidder of the Carnegie lnsti~ 
tute. The two introductory papers, biographical material 
and words of appreciation, are followed by articles on many 
phases of Indian culture, Near-East ceramics, primitive 
poetry, Mediterranean civilization, Pueblo culture, tree ring 
technique, Central and South American items, and many 
other valuable contributions. Two members of The Univer-
sity of Southern California faculty are represented in this 
volume. Hans Nordewin von Koerber, head of the depart-· 
ment of Asiatic studies, presents an article which deals with 
certain aspects of philology, and Carl Sumner Knopf, dean 
of the School of Religion and professor of Biblical archae-
ology, has a paper consisting of transcriptions and transla-
tions of hitherto unpublished Sumerian and Babylonian doc-
uments that have reference to foodstuffs. 
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DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS, 1938-39 
On the occasion of the fifty-sixth annual Commencement, 

June 10, 1939, The University of. Southern California mn
ferred upon 545 students the degree of Master of Arts, or 
other masters' degrees in the several schools; upon 27, the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy; and upon 10, the degree of 
Doctor of Education. The following resumes of the dis
sertations for this year will indicate their general scope, 
method, and main conclusions. 

Sterling Kincaid, Jr. (English Language and Literature). The 
Dramaturgic& of the English Morality Plays and 

Certain Moral Interludes. 
An analysis of 18 morality plays chronologically surveyed ( 1400-

1560) shows the changes that affected the development of drama
tuTgic technique: intrusion of secular forces, compromise between 
didacticism and entertainment, rise of realism, reduction of charac
ters and plot, development of the "vice" character, erection of new 
plots, emergence of the author as a personality, borrowings among 
authors, adoptions from classical drama, and search for forceful 
dramatic effects. 

David Lee Mounts (English Language and Literature). The Va
lidity of the New Humanist Criticism of Romanticism. 

The New Humanism, whose fundamental tenets comprise cos
mological and psychological dualism and evil, the "inner check," 
and the doctrine of the planes of being, maintains that romanticism 
is the cause of all evils of the past 150 years. The conclusion is 
reached that the criticism is fundamentally unsound, being com
mitted to a view of life that distorts vision, and that it cannot be 
a safe guide to the future of American letters. 

Erica Hutchins Weary (English Language and Literature). The 
Staging of the English Mystery Plays. 

A comparison of traces of staging in the extant texts of the Cycles 
with old English homilies, illuminations in psalters and in Books 
of the Hours, the Golden Legende of de Voragine, the poems of 
Caedmon and Cynewulf, and the Cursor Mundi. A review of dra
matic offerings of earlier and contemporary cultures available to 
the medieval playwright, and of the relation of the guilds to the 
staging of the Cycle plays; a reconstruction of staging of medieval 
mystery plays. 

Baxter M. Geeting (Speech). An Investigation of Historical Vehi
cles of Free Oral Discussion in the United States; The Current 

Open-Forum Movement and Public Education; and 
Patterns of Forum Procedure. 

A historical review of discussion movements in the United States 
related to the current open-forum movement; and a reorganization, 
condensation, and reinterpretation of material to give an informa-

tiona! baekground for the foram-.:ement, its re~p .... btic I'· 
educational sponsorship, its present extent and influ--. .ahd. the 
major problems of discussion procedure adaptable to forua ute. 

Willard Wilson (Speech). The Life of the British Actor in the I 
Eighteenth Century. . . 

A consideration of the actor's off-stage life, emphasizing birth 
and education, and the physical, social, and economic status of the 
London player. Eighteenth century sources such as actors' memoirs, 
comments by contemporaries, casual theatrical records, and journals 
of the time furnish the bulk of the material. 

Edgar Ford Goad (History). A Study of the Life of Adolph 

1
. 

Francis Alphonse Bandelier, with an Appraisal of His Contribu-
tion~ to American Antlaropoloty ud Related Sciences. 

An enluation of dae work of Bandelier in the fields of anthro-
pology, pre-Columbian history, and early American literate history, 

1 
.. 
1 

.. 
and an eXamination of his influence on the writings of the present-
day anthropologists and hi11t0rians find that the historical paths 
pioneered by him have, in general, been foUGWed by ~nbsequent 1 
~ri~ h~riiiQI . .and. that JUa . ...,., JmpoltanHI•P""'lintiMI• -~-~ 
have been vindicated by later research. • 

John Andrew Howard, Jr. (History). The Public Inter-American 
Conferences, 1889-1939. 

A discussion of the Public Inter-American conferences held at 1. 
Washington (1889), Mexico City (1901), Rio de Janeiro (1906), 
Buenos Aires (1910), Santiago (1923), Havana (1928), Monte-
video (1933), and Lima (1938). These conferences have led to 
numerous auxiliary meetings on topics of international interest I 
such as arbitration, codification of international law, finances, health, 
intellectual co-operation, sanitation, transportation, and the Pan 
American Union. 

James Proctor Knott (History). Evangelicalism and Its Influence 
on English Social Reform During Part of the Eighteenth 

and Nineteenth Centuries. 
A description of the vivid as well as the sordid life of England 

especially during the eighteenth century; a definition of Evangeli
calism and a discussion of its dynamic influence on various areas 
of social need in British life, such as educational reforms, prison re
forms, efforts leading to the abolition of the British slave trade, 
labor reforms, and social welfare. 

Donald W. Mitchell (History). The History of the United States 
Navy (1883-1939). 

A historical review of the development of the United States 
navy: the part played in foreign relations, types of ships, activities 
in time of war, problems arising from private manufacture of muni
tions, naval policy and movement for naval limitation, and part 
taken in polar exploration. 

William Frederick Norwood (History). The History of Medical 
Education in the United States before the Civil War. 

Medicine as a branch of learning was first recognized in 1765, 
when the University of Pennsylvania established a medical depart
ment. During the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries medical 
literature was imported and a few foreign-trained physicians and 
surgeons gave private instruction. Seventy-five medical institutions 
were founded in the nineteenth century; in 1847 the foundation of 
the American Medical Association gave momentum to the reform 
movement culminating in the twentieth century. 

Harry Lewis Schultz (History). The Life and Times of the Fifth 
Marquess of Lansdowne. 

The fifth Marquess of Lansdowne devoted almost his entire life 
( 1845-1927) to the service of Great Britain. Entering the House of 
Lords in 1868, he actively participated in parliamentary affairs until 
1925, and served in many important administrative and official 
capacities under the British government. 
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"Welcome Apes Tilroe (Latin). The llku Lati•a: a Study of the 
Llltia ~. including Translation, Commentary, and Concordance. 

A: synthesis Of the arguments and conclusions of the several 
scholars upon the history of the text, the purpose, sources, values, 
general literary characteristics, the acrostics, authorship, and date 
of composition of the llias Latina ; an English translation, com
mentary, and concordance. 

Vincent Yu-Chung Shih (Philosophy). A Study of the Concepts 
of Ti, T'iet~, and Tao in Ancient Chinese Philosophy in the Light 

of Western Religious and Philosophical Thought. 
Ti (Lord) was the original symbol designating the object of 

supreme worship in historical China. In the Chou era, the term 
T'ien (heaven) replaced it among the intelligentsia. Taoists were 
the first to use Tao (the way) as a metaphysical principle. Paral
lelisms may be seen between early conceptions of Ti and T'ien and 
the Hebraic God; between Motzu and the utilitarians; between Tao
ism and Spinozism; and between Hisuntzu and the early positivists. 

Hendrikus Sjaardema (Philosophy). A Critical Examination of the 
Concept of Understanding in the Psychologies of Wilhelm Dilthey, 

Eduard Spranger, and Karl Jaspen. 
Wilhelm Dilthey, ca. 1890, founded a new psychology based on 

the method of verstehen: a grasping of the meaning of mental acts 
in their immediate reality. His pupil, Eduard Spranger, redefined 
the concept as judging by analogy the purposes intended in mental 
acts ; and still later, Karl J aspen emphasized the view that under
standing is based on a partial identification of the psychological 
observer and the observed individual. 

Henry Lee Pechota (Political Science). Neutrality Legislation and 
the Foreign Policy of the United States with Special Reference to 

the Neutrality Statutes of 1935, 1936, 1937. 
An attempt to trace the historical development of the neutrality 

concept, to determine the forces responsible for World War neutrality 
legislation, to study co-operation with international organizations 
for the bringing about of economic and political security, to discrimi
nate between the "mandatory'' and "discretionary'' features, and to 
analyze their acts and their application to Italo-Ethiopian, Spanish, 
and Sino-Japanese confticts. 

Constance Chandler (Psychology). A Quantitative Study of Be
havioral Development. 

A quantitative investigation of the relationship between chrono
logical age and the development of tonal patterns in isolated roller 
canaries to determine the principles underlying the development of 
the roller canary song. In the treatment of the data, obtained from 
a series of phonograph- ~ecordings of characteristic song behavior 
of eight isolated canaries, each bird was considered as an individual, 
as a member of the total group, and as either an early-starting or 
late-starting bird. 

Barney Katz (Psychology). The Etiology of the Deteriorating Psy
choses of Adolescence and Early Adult Life. 

A statistical evaluation of birth records and family histories of 
mental patients diagnosed as "dementia praecox" or "schizophrenia," 
whose symptoms attested to progressive deterioration. Findings in
dicate that many such psychoses originate in cerebral birth trauma; 
the factors of primiparity, prolonged labor, and instrumental birth 
are of etiological significance in the causation of the psychoses, with 
postnatal head trauma a major precipitating factor. 

G. Byron Done (Sociology). The Participation of the Latter-Day 
Saints in the Community Life of Los Angeles. 

This study finds that the Latter-day Saints are active and suc
cessful in the business, industrial, and professional life of Los An
geles, with a high level of civic and social participation. The church 
as a whole is emerging from the status of a conftict group into the 
role of an accommodation group among the religious denominations. 

Charles Spaulding (Sociology). The Development of Organization 
and Disorganization in the Social Life of a Rapidly Gntwing 

Working-Class Suburb within a Metropolitan District. 
An analysis of the development of ~oeial organization and dis

organization in a rapidly growing population center contiguous to 
Los Angeles. In the interviewing of 100 resident families the fol
lowing techniques were employed: individual and group interviews, 
collection of documentary evidence, the use of public records, life 
histories of organizations, observation, elementary statistical analyses, 
and a comparison of findings with those of certain selected writers. 

Margaret Gulick Morehouse (Biochemistry). The Metabolism of 
the Two Di-Deuterobutyric Acids as Indicated by the Deuterium 

Content of the Excreted Betahydroxybutyric Acid. 
The alpha-beta and beta-gamma di-deuterobutyric acids, pre

pared by saturation of the ethyl esters of crotonic and vinyl acetic 
acids with deuterium in the presence of platinum, were fed as sodi
um to fasting rats already having an endogenous ketonuria, and 
the betahydroxybutyric acid excreted was isolated from urine samples 
as the sodium salt. This procedure is indicated as a satisfactory one 
fur the study of the oxidation of longer chain fatty acids. 

Russell George Dressler (Chemistry). A Critical Study of the 
Hydrogenation of Talloel. 

A study of the type and structure of talloel's principal com
ponents, including analytical methods for their separation and the 
determination of physical and chemical constants for each of the 
three fractions, disclosed the presence of a fatty acid never reported 
as a constituent of talloel, identified as "arachidic acid." Includes 
an investigation of iodine number and thiocyanogen value methods 
as applied to talloel; analyses for sulfur content; a study of various 
catylists ; methods for laboratory hydrogenation of talloel, ancl the 
relation of hydrogen pressure to hydrogenation-reaction equilibrium 
of talloel ; and the designing of a pilot plant. 

Andrew Hansen (Chemistry). Contributions to the Chem.iatry of 
the Chlorides, Simple and Complex, of Beryllium. 

An investigation of the possible use of nitrosyl chloride as a 
means of obtaining beryllium chloride from the mineral beryl showed 
it could not be extracted in practicable quantities. A study of the 
preparation of nitrosyl chloride by the use of aqua regis showed 
considerable amounts obtainable. Beryllium chloride was found to 
have an etching effect on glass ; and anhydrous beryllium chloride 
treated with liquid nitrosyl forms an additional compound aimilar 
to those of aluminum chloride and ferric chloride. 

W. Roy Newsom (Chemistry). Basic Studies in the Analytical 
Determination of Beryllium. 

Examination of fifteen methods proposed 1or the analysis-- of 
beryllium ores shows the precipitation of iron by sodium carbonate 
to be incomplete; possibilities of the use of various amines in the 
analytical chemistry of beryllium and its phosphates and aluminum; 
causes for incomplete precipitation of beryllium ores as the phos
phate in the presence of small amounts of aluminum and citric acid; 
.approximate molecular ratios between beryllium, aluminum, and 
<Citrate solutions and an explanation of their behavior hued OD the 
Jormation of a co-ordinated compound and an electronic shift. 

Charles Francis Lombard (Pharmacology). The Effect. of Chronic 
Nicotine Poisoning on the Growth and Reproduction 

of Albino Rats. 
Experimentation with inbred albino rats, correlated with the 

existent published data on chronic nicotine experiments, furnishes 
evidence that in experimental animals nicotine causes, in the order 
of increasing daily dosage, increasing mortality of young, decreased 
reproductive ability, and decreased growth rate, and that the small
est daily amounts of nicotine shown to affect experimental animals 
only slightly exceed daily amounts of nicotine absorbed by many 
human smokerL 
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James Ensign Crouch (Zoology)-. Studies on· the Life History of 
Phoit~t~161l• ..U.s k/titlll Van" Tyne tuid Corrolsted 

· Changes in the Tates; 
A collection of all significant data aoout PhaituJjtp/4 nitnu 

lepida Van ·Tyne through a. study of scientific literature, museum· 
specimena, · captive birds, birds in their natural habitat, and pre
pared· slides of the testes, with greatest emphasis upon the habits 
of ·the birds in the field, and . a ·discovery of their irregular move
ment., ·ali interpretation . of their behavior, a tracing of the histo
logical: changes in the testes, and a correlation of such changes 
with behavior. 

George Clive Booth (Education). The Philosophy and Techniques 
of Indoctrination of the Mexican Socialist School. 

A study of the • Mexican Socialist school, whose ideal is to raise 
mry citizen of .Mexic~Indian, mestizo, or Caucasian-to his satu
ration pOint ~ally, morally, and mentaUy. Efforts for the redemp
tion of the proletariat include the· organization of a vast system of 
elC!Jientary schools, ·the training of teachers through traveling cul
tural miasioils';the establishment of centers. of Indian education, and 
the reorientation of artistic activities in the light of indigenous cultures. 

Theodore ·Hsi-Bn Chen (Education). Developing Patterns of the 
College Curriculum in the United States. 

A critical ·examination of different methods of approach used in 
the reorganization of the liberal arts curriculum, and an attempt to 
discover major· curriculum patterns evolving from changes in col
leges in different parts of the country. Each of the six major systems 
was found to have made valuable contributions to college education, 
and each was lii:ewise found to be inadequate ·in certain aspects. 

John Leslie Abbott (Doctor of Education). A~tudy of the Enroll
ment and Drop-out of Six Representative Los Angeles High 

Schools. for the Years 1931-S Inclusive. 
The tenth year and following summer seem to be the most criti

cal point in high sellool tenure; foreign background is accompanied 
by an earlier drop-out•; significant population changes are evident; 
a varied vocational curriculum tends to hold pupils longer; types 
of employment change only slightly during the time out of sch~l ; 
the family's economic status, social status, and residence definitely 
inftuence school retention arid vocational status. 

Harold Edward Barden (Doctor of Education). The Social Adjust· 
ment of California Civilian Conservation Corps Enrollee~ as 

Determined by a Critical Analysis of Their School, 
. C~m_p, and Post-Camp Records. 

A determination of the extent of maladjustment to the secondary 
school program among the..youtl!s enrolled in the.Civilian Conserva
tion Corps ; an analysis of .Phases of the cam.P educational program1 
noting weaknesses in terms of recognized learning situations; an 
examination of factors cQntributing to the social adjustment of en
rollees; a study of records of cases maladjusted to school, camp, and 
society on the basis of selected criteria; recommendations for secur
ing better adjustment. 

Leroy Lowry Doig (Doctor of Education). A Survey and Analysis 
of the General Types of High School and Junior 

College Student Activity. 
An examination of student participation in curricular, semicur

ricular, and extracurricular activities at the high school and junior 
college level ; a classification of data in terms. of . the extent and 
quality of participation; a comparison of each activity type to ability 
and aptitude; and an estimation of the inftuence of sex, grade, and 
choice of curriculum upon the extent and quality of participation. 

Harry Howard Gilbert (Doctor of Education). The Influence of 
Secondary Science upon Pupil Prejudice. 

The experimental group that contacted science made measurably 
greater growth in ability to solve the test problems then did· tli.e 

control group ; there was no measurable· dilieftliee MJvw~ 
the respective growth of the .two groaps ill .abHity 
prejudice when the growth wu related directly 
absence of a. specific personal prejudice. ., ' 

Taylor McCoy Joyner (Doctor of Education). The Aclminiatraticm 
of Equipment Budgets in City Schools. 

An investigation of the investment in equipment per average 
daily attendance in large city school systems; methods employed 
by school districts to determine the total ainount of money needed 
annually; the bases of annual appropriations to individual schools; 
method of setting up equipment appropriations in annual budgets 
and extent to which standard equipment lists are in use; major 
p~oblems in pui:Cbasing; rate of replacement and extent to which 
school districts manufacture it; and the accounting made. 

Lillian Amick Lamoreaux (Doctor of Education). Health as a 
Factor in Reading: an Evaluation of Different 

· .. Tfi,es of Correction. 

A study t0 detemiine die relation of the physical condition of the 
children of Santa Barbara to their reading; predominating charae:. 
teristics of retaFded and successful readers; inftueace of home and 
family upon mental and physical health of children ; wishes, am
bitions, personality traits, and physical growth and development of 
retarded as compared with successful readers; different types of 
correction procedures used to improve reading; relation between 
improvement in health and in intelligence. 

John Lester Lounsbury (Doctor of Education). A Study of Cur
riculum Development at the Junior College Level in Relation to 

Social and Educational Change. 

A determination of the basic principles or policies utilized in 
curriculum development at the junior college level in relation to 
social and educational trends; an evaluation of plans for curriculum 
development and the extent of their adoption ; consequent recom
mendations upon which changes in the curriculum should be made. 

Arthur E. Paine (Doctor of Education). Relationship and Treat
ment of Truancy and Delinquency. 

Discovery of the relationships between truancy and delinquency, 
and suggestions for treatment of these maladjustments with a view 
to more effective work by the schools and other agencies concerned 
in developing good citizenship among youth whose social attitude 
tends to be destructive. Original material was obtained from a study 
of 1,000 juvenile court delinquency cases. 

Ralph H. Pryor (Doctor of 'Education). Financing Adult Education 
in tbe State -of California. 

An evaluation ·of various research studies in school finance and 
of data obtained from records of the State Department of Educa
tion, questionnaire reports from 170 principals and 31 state depart
ments of education, and reports from educators to discover an im
proved method of financial aid for special day and evening classes 
and evening high scbpols in California and to determine types of 
control to be exercised over funds apportioned to individual districts. 

Elmer Elroy Wagner (Doctor of Education). An Analysis of the 
Modern Rural Community and Its High School with 

Implications for Teacher Training. 

An attempt to discover economic and social trends evidenced by 
data concerning rural areas in Colorado; the degree to which the 
average rural high school meets community needs; deficiencies ex
hibited by rural high school teachers in respect to their knowledge 
of rural trends and the weaknesses of the average rural high school ; 
specific procedures or practices related to the professional training 
of rural high school teachers available in teacher-training institu
tions of Colorado; and procedures that might be employed to ove~
come weaknesses of rural high schools and their teaching staff. 
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NEWS 
The University of Southern California 

GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Rocx:wELL D. HuNT, Editor 

VoL. IV LOS ANGELES, JULY, 1939 No.4 

TRAVEL AS AN AID IN RESEARCH 
The forms of research are many and varied, appropriate 

techniques are developed in respective fields; but the spirit 
of true research is everywhere and always the same-the 
discovery of new truth, the widening of the horizon of 
human knowledge, is the main objective in each instance. 
The test tube, the microscope, the document, the case 
history-these are a few of the approved instruments of re
search employed by the strategist whose task is to discover 
something not previously known. 

Travel is an agency of research the employment of which 
hitherto has by no means been commensurate with its present 
importance or future potentialities. There is scarcely a field 
of learning that may not be cultivated and advanced by the 
prepared mind through travel. The humanities and the social 
sciences are greatly enriched by it-it makes realistic and 
authentic the abstract and the distant; it provides a factual 
test for theory and hypothesis; for it there is no complete 
substitute. 

But the traveler who would turn his wanderings to good 
account in his research program must be both alert and 
skillful. It is possible to roam about to the uttermost parts 
of the earth without receiving any appreciable accretion of 
genuine culture, for the old saying, "The eye sees what the 
eye brings means of seeing," has lost none of its cutting truth. 

A worthy object of social research is the bringing together 
of cultivated minds of men of different races to render 
common and serviceable the discoveries of science and the 
advances of human learning. Moreover, the actual contact 
of differing and divergent cultures, where studied and in" 
terpreted from the scholar's lofty vantage ground, offers the 
best hope of achieving significant and enduring progress in 
the pressing problems of race relations. 

The meeting of cultures through worthy representations 
of different races is perhaps the surest way of generating a 
new culture that may prove to be even superior to either 
or any of its constituent elements. 

What of the mental attitudes of the student who would 
have his travel yield generous dividends? In addition to 
being well informed in advance through extensive reading 
and serious study and to having the spirit of open-mindedness 
that must always characterize the scientist, I would empha
size to the traveler the importance of a spirit of friendliness 
toward other peoples,-for otherwise he cannot gain access 

to the intimacies of another culture,-and of sympathetic 
understanding, without which accurate appraisal and just 
social interpretation are impossible. The point of view of 
the other people-their history, mores, culture-must be 
taken into consideration. Interpretation must be in the light 
of all this and never on the false basis of superiority or 
inferiority, mine or thine. 

One desiring to employ travel as an instrument of re
search must take ample time, exercise great patience, speak: 
the language of the other if possible-in short he must be a 
"good neighbor" in word and in truth. Thus, he will be able 
to broaden the areas of acquaintanceship and understanding, 
which in turn will yield desirable cultural advances among 
the races of mankind, while at the same time assuring him 
of a worthy research product in his special line of endeavor. 
Travel is another name for exploration. Finally, it is pointed 
out that the first visit to a new country will often prove 
invaluable as a reconnoitering expedition-the alert observer 
locates good prospects, "stakes out" his claims, and arms 
himself with the implements that will best enable him in a 
subsequent visit to extract the pure gold. R. n. H. 

THE HEWETT FESTSCHRIFT 
Edgar Lee Hewett, honorary professor of anthropology 

and archaeology and veritable dean of American archae
ologists, has been honored by the publication of a seventieth 
anniversary volume entitled So Live the Works of Men; 
to which such representative men have contributed as W. 
F. Albright, American School of Oriental Research; F. W. 
Hodge, Southwest Museum; Aries Hrdlicka of the Smith
sonian Institution; and A. V. Kidder of the Carnegie Insti
tute. The two introductory papers, biographical material 
and words of appreciation, are followed by articles on many 
phases of Indian culture, Near-East ceramics, primitive 
poetry, Mediterranean civilization, Pueblo culture, tree ring 
technique, Central and South American items, and many 
other valuable contributions. Two members of The Univer
sity of Southern California faculty are represented in this 
volume. Hans Nordewin von Koerber, head of the depart
ment of Asiatic studies, presents an article which deals with 
certain aspects of philology, and Carl Sumner Knopf, dean 
of the School of Religion and professor of Biblical archae
ology, has a paper consisting of transcriptions and transla
tions of hitherto unpublished Sumerian and Babylonian doc
uments that have reference to foodstuffs. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

CoLLEGE oF SciENCE, LITERATURE, AND THE ARTS 

MINNEAPOLIS 

DEPARTM&NT OF MATHEMATICS 

Dean Theodore c. Blegen 
Graduate School Office 
234 Administration Building 

Dear Dean Blesen: 

0 C'T 2 1940' 
October 2, 1940 

I enclose a copy of a resolution that was adopted by the 
joint War Preparedness Committee of the American Mathematical 
Society and the Mathe,'l.dical AsMciation of America. Unleso 
there is so~e o~jection from the Graduate School, members of 
this department propose to ~dhere to the sentiments expressed 
in this resolution, both in advising their own students and 
in reading th"!c:;es which they are ass:i.gnecl to read for students 
fror:1 other de:;_:Jartments. I should appreciate it if you would 
let me kno~· whether this is agreeable to you. 

Sincerely yours, 

~~~~ 
Department of I:athematics 

RWB:bb 
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AMERICAN MATHEMATICAL SOCIETY 
LOW MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

531 WEST 118th STREET 

NEW YORK, N. Y. 

RESOLUTION IN CONNECTION WITH CONTENT OF THESES 
FOR THE DOCTORATE IN MATHEMATICS 

(Adopted by War Preparedness Committee 
at Hanover, New Hampshire, September 9, 1940) 

Since it would be unfortunate if investigators 
were to be deterred from working on problems important 
for the national welfare by the difficulty of being sure 
that similar work is not in progress elsewhere, and since 
an independent check of results may be desirable in itself, 
the War Preparedness Committee of the American Mathematical 
Society and the Mathematical Association of America recom
mends that during the emergency, if research of such a 
nature as to be contributory to the national defense is 
done by a graduate student in preparation of a thesis 
for an advanced degree, the rules governing the granting 
of such degrees should not be so interpreted as to prevent 
acceptance of the research in question in partial fulfil
ment of the requirements for the degree merely because 
it is found that similar work has been done simultaneously 
and independently at another institution. 

In further explanation it is pointed out that 
if the principle embodied in this recommendation is not 
recognized, the Committee may not only find graduate 
students reluctant to undertake the investigation of 
problems of importance, but may be itself under the 
necessity of giving advice tending to restrict activity 
in the study of such problems. 
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in proposed Plan B programs necessitated by failure to .alee. a_ ........ ,. 
\ 

l'lhen a candidate for the Master's degree under Plan B ta8.s "' ... ...,..,. 
aeet tlae scholarship requireaent, a) he IIUSt aubmit, prior to 
tion in the ne~ courses to be taken, a mcditied pro&r•· "' \he 
appropriate Group COJIIIIittee for approval; b} it bd.s cietie~CT 
fraction o:t an honor point, ifhe Dean -.y, at his disore1;i, •• ~. 
fractional point. ",· ' 

( -; . 

In otller wards, except in the case of (b), the student has ·to_. wt 
new contract beforehand which he is expected to tultill. 

2. · It, as Mr. Heron recommends, a definite lirai ta tion is put 011 the ...... ~" 
ot unsatisfact017 credits which aay be ignored under Plan B (to pit i~ p 
another way), is it fair to let Plan A candidate.~ take course work .. ~ ... 
unlimited extent until ~ have the required number or credits under 
Plan A? At present there is uothing {unless it be an adviser) to 
students from taking an unlimited number of credits until such time 
have acquired the minimum 18 cr. of B in the major and 9 cr. the ~l•~:.. 

' ---·-----Also, is a definite limitation fair it instituted for Plan B on]J', .ia .. 
ot the fact that under Plan B already .the standard ot course work ........... ·---
11\lst be higher than· for Plan A -- a B average for Plari B, while ..... r 
the student may present 18 credits of B and 9 credits of c, or an h.p. ·· 
ot 1.66.,. .1.1\)tead of 2 .fJ? · 
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DEPAJITMBNT OF PSYCHOLOGY 

Dean Theodore c. Blegen 
Graduate School Office 
234 Administration 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

t·f-....~ .. 

MINNEAPOLIS 

I am returning herewith the two three-year :9rograms. In the 
Gundlach case I am at fault in that ~ overlooked affixing my signature 
to the program. As-r understand it, the two credits of Care, by the 
n1les of the Graduate School, of no value but since that would leave 
the candidate 49 credits in the major the program meets our require
ments. By the way, I think tha.t a study of the number of course credits 
required in the major for the Ph.D. by various sub-divisions of the 
Graduate School would likely reveal some marked differences in require
ments. 

In respect to the Cotton program we (comrrittee members) are 
all at fault in not noticing the fact that music is designated as the 
major. Of course, musfSl!J has hever been approved e.s a major for the 
Fh.D. degree. If the graduate faculty in music wish that this be done 
they will need to follo"' the regular channels established for that 
purpose. 

Tt!i th reference to the two courses which have no numbers, you 
will note that they are listed for the third year of study which will 
be in 1942-43 or later. I presume that Dr. Fepinsky intends to go 
before the ap})ropriate committee of either the College of Education or 
Science, Literature, and the Arts, probably the latter, in the near 
future and present a plea for these courses with every likelihood that 
they will be approved. His inclusion of them on the program is irregu
lar but perhaps not serious. ~:fuat is more serious is the fact that the 
Graduate School does not exercise any authority over courses numbered 
100-200 which carry, in most cases, graduate credit. For instance, in 
the present case,as an example, if Dr. Fepinsky presents these courses 
to the Advisory Committee of s. L. & A. and that committee ap~roves 
them they will be listed in the catalog as cerrying graduate credit and, 
so far as I know, the Graduate School as such will have nothing to say 
about it. This is an anomalous situation which should, I think, be 
changed. I have never seen a copy of the constitution of the Graduate 
School but I have heard that some ·:)revision is made therein for this 
function. 

While I am writing this letter, which is growing.long, may I 
again call your e.ttention to the lack of a standard ··irocedure 1rlith refer-
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To-Dean Theodore c. Blegen - 2. October 24, 1940. 

ence to hm·r me1ny credits of C grade or less can be eliminated from the 
record of a plu!i B candidate in order not to impair the reocuired B 
average. Our committee is concerned about this matter as we receive 
many petitions asking that courses be stricken from the program because 
of lm., graci,es. It "rould. seem that if the ad.viser rm'. student-f;;~ther 
in the first instance h!3.d deyised a coherent program looking toJard a 
c:,efini te end then their efforts are rendered futile by these changes. 
~'!e believe that a limitation should be put on the number of credits 
'"'hich may be removed from a :program because of lo"' grades. 

Sincerely yours, 

w./.7~ 
'fl. T. Heron 

\!TH:PJ3 
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OJI'PICB OP THB DEAN 

COLLEGJI OP AGBICULTUIIE, FOilESTilY, 

AND BOMB I!CONO!IIICB 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UlUVBRSITY FAJUo[, ST. PAUL 

October 14, 194o 

Dean Theodore C. Blegen 
The Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear 'Dean Blegen: 

OCT 15 1940 

I am att~ching hereto copy of a letter I wrote to 
Acting Dean Miller on January 19, 194o. I wrote the same sort of 
a letter to Mr. Ford when he was Dean of the Graduate School, end 
I Pl so wrote a similar one to Derm Ch:t.pman. I have never received 
any replies in regard to the CJ.Uestion raised. I am wondering if 
you won't be good enough to b::.·ealc the precedent of silence and help 
us put this particular phase of A.drainistration of graduate students 
in a more defensible position. 

As an illustration of the fact that this rna tter pops 
up every quarter, I have this quarter in Agricultural Biochemistry 118, 
Laboratory Problems in Biochemistry, no undergraduate registrations 
but at least seven graouate students. In Plant Pathology 161, Transport, 
Stora~e and Ripening of Fruits and Vegetables, there are no under
gradQate students and six graduates. I have no official evidence as 
to the bona fide registrations in the GradM.te School in either of 
these classes. I have merely 2. statement from the division involved. 
As far a.s the underrraduates ~:>~one ::tre concerned, I would, of course, 
ask that these courses be cancelled. :Because of the registrations 
in the Graduate School, however, these two courses should be continued, 
I presume. This latter decision, however, is one tha.t should be made 
in the GradQate School and should conform to whatever policy the Graduate 
School has a.s to minimum registrA.tions, etc. It is very probable that 
in these two courses there would be little doubt as to the continuation. 

I have never had an opportunity to discuss in detail 
the problem of P.dministration in connection with such courses either 
with the Dean of the Gradu2te. School or the }ixecutive Committee. It 
is true, of course, that A.dministration in these 100 courses overlaps. 
Since I have wrestled with this problem for a good m~ny ~ears, I ha~ 
wort::ed out what I think might be R fairl;-.• simule understA.nding~./and I 
would appreciate it if you would consider this carefully and write me. 

It has been our practice in this college to A.~Jprove 100 
courses in which we have registrations of six or more stutients. My 
suggestion is, then, that if we have no undergraduP,te students a.nd six 
or more graouate students, or if we have a combined re~istration of 
let 1 s say three under~~raduate students 8nd three r:re.duate students, that 
I approve these classes for continuation w:tthout consulting your office. 
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The more serious problem arises when the total registration in the 
class is less than six, for instance, one undergraduate and three 
graduates,or two undergraduatP.s and. one graduate. The divisions in 
general make a strong point of continuing a class if there are any 
graduate students- because they usually claim that it is highly im
portant that this graduate student have the subject at this time. 
My proposal in connection with lJUch cases would be something like this: 
That in 100 courses in which the rer,istration is less than six and in 
v:hich there are graduate students, the approval for continuation of 
such courses be required both in my office Md in your office. As an 
illustration of how this would work, supposing we had a cou.rse in Home 
Economics 102, with two undergraduates and two graduates, my office 
would inform you at the end of about the first week and you could signify 
your approval or disapproval after mrucing such investigation as you cared 
to make. 

The whole point I am raising is that we have here actually 
a joint responsibility for maintaining a very small class, and the decision 
should be a joint decision. \Vhen I am co:opelled to make the decision alone 
I am almost bound to be stroncly influenced by a desire not to interfere 
with the work of graduate students who are not primarily under my juris
diction. 

El;lF h 

Very truly yours, 

f.A·~N' 
E. H. Freeman, Dean 

College of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Home ~Ticonomics 
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January 19, 194o , 

Dean l1. s. Miller 
The Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear Dean Miller: 

I have again the problem of authorizing the continuance 
of classes with very small registrations. Where such classes in
volve only undergraduate stuaents, our poliqv and procedure are 
well defined and present onl;r the ordinary administrative diffi
culties. I am confronted again, however, with the complications 
involved in Graduate School registrations in 100 courses. For 
instance, I have at the present time one class in Agricultural 
Engineering and one class in PlClll t Ph;rsiology on this campus with 
one and two students respectively. All of these students are 
f!raduate students. If the:r Pere undergrar'luate students both of 
these classes would probably be discontinued immediately. The 
instructors invdlved recomnend continuation because the students 
are graduate students. I have no jurisdiction over the graduate 
students in c~uestion and run in no position to exercise judgment as 
to whether or not in these particular C1'1.ses the graduate students 
concerne0 should or should not be given the special concession in
vol vcd in maintaining the classes. 

It seems to me that the Executive Committ~e of the Graduate 
School should consider this matter carefully and express itself, 
first, as to the responsibility of the Graduate School r.i!ministra
tion in such classes of small registration, :md, second, as to the 
administrative procedures whi d1 should be adopted in such cases. 

'!'he usual result of the system as it works at the pres·ent 
time is that these classes with small registrations are approved as 
a conceo;sion to the graduate students and therefore to the Graduate 
School. 1Vhen later we are cri ticb;ed by the President, as we have 
been in the past, for maintaining classes with low registrations 
we have little valid defense "because the cl11.sses are in the 100 group 
and therefore under the administration of the college, so our only 
reply can be that we are continuing the courses in the interests of 
the Graduate School, which has not asked for such concessions or ex
pressed itself ns to the desirability of naking such concessions. 

EMF h 

CC to Dr. R. A. Gortner 

Very truly yours, 

Z. B. Freeman, DeM 
College of .Agriculture, Forestry 

and Home Eco mmi cs 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UxiVDilTY FAJtX, Sr. PAUL 

OI'PJCB OF 'I'BB Dll.t.N 
ClOLLliGII fiii.AGIIICULTUaB, J'Om!BTBY, 

.AJID BOlD _,.,JrOIIIa 

Dean W. s. l.!.iJ.ler 
The Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear De"U''. Miller: 

January 19, 19110 

I have again the problem of '3.Uthorizing the continuance of 
clas"!P ~ with very small :.·~gi st:!:'ettons. Where .:;ncb clP~ses involve only 
u~derc-rac.'18.tA st.nien ts, Ct.::i.• policy a...11d proceC.urc :1re well defined ::md 
present only the orcJn~ry ·"•::.:;tini strati ve lifficul ties. I am confronted 
a{;ain, :b.O"''C"Ter, with the conrHcation~ involved in Gradu&te School 
rer~:tstrationo in 100 courses. For instance, I have at the present time 
one class in Agricultural Engineerin~ and one clas~ in Plant Physiolo~J 
on this campus with one n...11C. two students respectively. All of these 
students are gra.c1uate student~. If they were unde:re:r'1/luate stu·:le!'lts 
both of these classes would probabl:r 'Je discont:i.mied immedie.tely. The 
instructors invol·•te:3 recommend continuation because the students are 
rrad11ate students. I have no jurisdictior. over the graduate students 
1'1 question <lnd a.:n in no. position' to exercise jungment as to whether or 
not in these particule.r cases the graduate students concerned should or 
should not be given the ~ecial concession involved in maintaining the 
cle.sses. 

It seems to rr.e that the Executi~re Committee of the GrA-duate 
School should. consider this matter carefully nnd express itself, first, 
ns to the responsibili tJr of the Graduate School ad."l1inistrn:tion in such 
classes of small registration, and, secon0., as to the a<L11inistrpt-tve 
proceO.urPs which ~houlc1 be adopted_ in such cases. 

The usual result of the s~•,ter as it works at the present 
tine is that t~1Rse ~1.8s~"''" tvi tl1 SMI'll refistratirms ::~ore approved as a 
concession to the graduate students and therefore tc the Gra.dua.te School. 
Vl'l'.en later we are c:!:'i tici z10d b:r the President, r:.s we h:".V8 been in the 
past, for maint~J.nin{" classe:'\ with lo•t reg:i-:;trA.tions W'_' have little 
-.:.•~.1.i.d defanc;e because the classes are in the 100 group and therefore 
under the administration of the college, so our only reply can be that 
v1e are continuing the co,~rMs in the interests of the Graduate School, 
which has not asked for such concessions or expressed itself a.s to the 
resirabUi ty o-f: ma.k:ing such conCP'1sion ~. 

EMF h 

CO to Dr. R. A. Gortner 

Ye;o;r truly yours, 

£., ~ ;:1A ........ _.,.... 
E. 1.1. Freem8n, rean 

College af Agriculture, Forestry, 
And Hone Econo:ni cs 

:, .. ·': 

. . . .. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY FABM, ST. PAUL 

December 21, 1939 

OFFICE OP THB OMN 

COLLEGB OP 4GBICULTIJBII, POBESTBY, 

.&NO BOMB BCONOIIIC8 

Mr. H. T. Morse 
Assistant to the Dean 
The Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear Mr. Morse: 

I am arranging to have Course 209w in Animal and 
Poultry Husbandry cancelled for the winter q~~rter, 1939-4o, in 
accordance with your letter of December 19. 

I have raisedthe question of responsibility for 
these courses and also for 100 courses, as far as cancellations 
are concened, with both Mr. Ford and Dean Chapman. This is a 
problem which will have to be solved sooner or late~. The question 
of cancellation usually affects graduate students more than under
graduate, and the responsibility of retaining a class with ~mall 
registration is primarily one of the Graduate School. In the case 
of 200 courses, they are not published in our college catalog, and 

.l· 11· my assumption is that the colleges have no responsibility in re-
W~l . gard to those courses. Until a new dean is appointed in the 

Graduate School and the Graduate School makes a decision on the 
questions I am raising, I should be glad to cooperate with you 
and assume the responsibility. 

EMF h 

Very truly yours, 

f'_,A.~, 
E. M. Freeman, Dean 

College of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Home Economics 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY FARH, ST. PAUL 

October 12, 193J 

OG1131999 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY; 

AND HOME ECONOMICS 

Dean R. IT. Chap:r.an 
The Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear Dean Chapr:1an: 

?:Are i~ ·;ornethins concf.rning '';hich I vd""h yo11 Y!O'lld give 
'lOMe thought, Mel I ho:9e v:e v:ill h::tve <::;·,1_rortunity to disc,ls:?. tLe 
:;?roblem whic~1 I Pm rnisin~s· 

To l1er,in with, a" :ro·u. know, t!1e I)resident'·~ 1-ffice is alv:a;rs 
con eArned '.vit'h the cost of t eFtch5ng invol vel in of..-erinr a course to 
P~ smPll nu.rnl;er of stuc1ents. 3very collE:e is open to criticis!:l if it 
h!'ls [:;,n excessive nw:'l' er of cl~.s ~·"s v:i t!1 small resi~;trati0ns. In D'.lr 

college WP have d.rme wlw.t ·--e co·.:ld to conilensc 'lUc:1 C0'lr~"'n, ~:eeping 

in nind, hov:ever, t}1e fact t;::·t :~,err; <HI? s0netie1es justifi_cr"tions for 
snall repistrr:~.tirms. It -'ev0lves 11po··, r:y office as der:tn of thr. college 
to ap::?rove or di sa)prove of cl-~o.sSI'!<'\ ··-~- t': ::·ry·J.l re~·i. s+.n:tio-ns, <>n'l ' . .'e 
~ave uc-;ed six as the berinnin~ limit. Thnt is to c:;Gy, on~ cl2ssen with 
rc,gistr~:.Uons of less t'1:m :;ix must lJe <-tpproved in n;:r office i~>ofor" 
they nay be conti!ltted • .As frtC" ss tLese co.:rses affect c.ur 'lDd.-:rcrPlhate 
students, I Pm, of course, L! a position to e:-::erc:tse th=, ,j;..tdpnent vhtch 
i c; expected of T:!E'. 0''1C ciffiC'.l~. t:r, however' 'J..ri:es C0'1C":l'nin;· ·.·.idc'l I 

c2u1 d. .::_~,E~_P.~~-2:.~.E9-_!.~~_.:g:.:e£.?:.~1 ... ,.<L.P.I.)J_tSL, •. [..9S .. _:]2_~---.~E~~::~-~E~! .. ~~----~-~::.0.~.~ • 
The cou.rsc;s nu.mlJered 100 t0 199 arE:, ::;s :ro·1 ::;10'", onen tn u:-:r'!.er~-r.r'~~1lnte 
and gradu2.te students. :?re :,'.:entl:r t'. class on our ca.mFg vr1 th les'3 thfl.n 
si··: students will bwe ')P"" ·.1nrerrr:--:suQ.tc:-· stJ;;,·~t rni threr" t;r"'.~br.te 

c-;tud.ents. If I ·--ere to rO'l'drier •;nl:r tlle one u.nder;-r'r:,(~,l~l+;e stu~s":'lt I 
'.~:·oulcl US1lr~l~r uJsk tl-1nt class to lJr.: cr~'!r:~llecl. ~10 (~.iYisir:n us,.lnl~.;r 

;::ci::es r·. ~)·-:-cj nl l.::le.··\ :r::.·:.' J-1~e ·.:~·:c.~o'~~··;_~:.tc c;t'~,·~-P~~ts. If I r··:::~"1.cr·l~~-·~ .L~~p 

co,_lrse I .S..":l r88.ll~r interferinr .,.,i th tf1e offeri'1;'S :i.n the :'n.,duF:.te School. 
~ven if I c:tpT)rove the COllrss for continur:>nce, I :cr:J exerci-:ing JlldE::r:ent 
·.-;!lich I thilk ou,c;ht to "be excrcis8d b~r the ad::Ji;~istj~::t:.on of the GrPC'uc>.tf? 
Sc~1ool. I rellli ~e t~_1nt vre co•Jll opend r:t lot of time unnece~sarj l;r in 
checki,-1~ up on "'"11 of t~Je<oe cns"'s. The ""J.tuntion 1:-eccJ!'}PS farther co".:pli
cateC.. tf, for instl'mcr;, cl8S"63 1:, lt;r~·-1?9 courses hn.ve 3. re{;ic;tretion 
of, let U3 sa~.r, t21ree Cc'::<C1 'lr'.tc, st•1de;1ts nnd no 'mder{-:r'l.'i'lotes. If ~r0u 
i'C: d.ei'n of the Gra<'l.u8.":P Sc1:o::>l aJt:!:wri.ze thp cor,t:i.nu:,ncP of t>.e co•Jrse, 
S'J.ch decision imroJ.ves +:he ,-.-}~olE'' t'"ac1:jng lor.c of tLe division ::..nd in
c1irec7l:r or rJosdbl~r c'irectJ.y mR.~r aff<?.ct the offerings in the unclerr~rar'luate 
coursc.:s of thgt c.i '.'i o::;j 0:.1. 

Of coir"e, 1 e >.'':e 0}-:H'=:r~cte,:_ for m:•ny ~.re~··rs 'lncler tl1e f'r·"'~ent 
s;rstem. "'h8 point v;hic'h. tro11ol.-;c; ne ":lost ic, tbl.t, I r~'!l strongly ~nclir.ed 
.<me< ur[_;erl h7 eli vi :o-1. nns f~=q_'lPn tl:r +o cent in,.le sm<tll clac;ses, ev.:;n cla<J2es 
of one ::.tu~.e11t, -r,ecP~.l·-:;e of hesit~'-'1C'7 to i:1~erfere ,-lit1·, t"J~ T'ro,c::r,:::n of a 
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srrAuate student. The burd~n of c:·Hici.;:;m for ['TI7 lPr?e num'rAr of ':lr:In11 
cL?.sc;es in our col" er:n falls on !"'e h:crv~c;e t'·.i· clc:.ss i~ con.sLler<:>cl an 
'lru:lerr~rr:dua.._e course -- :::end t:1er~- ''i? rre. 

It m~y inter~st :vo·l to kno,_·; of one })r·u·tic"' in IJU~ colle(':e r:hicb. 
has elimim~.t""d p,+, len:;t T)rr!G of the bookkeepin{';. !c: thP coc:r. of lJni'lt=:r
Frc:d.uate students who re;£:i ste · for P cn11r~e ·.·:hic:1 is reg1.1l!'Jrl;.r offered 
b11t in which the 'l'~":['istr~.ti.'>n i~ lr::1s t~:·'n dx ·,:tr1 there ;:.re '10 r:Tr'. 1 'Yttf'> 

stuaents in it, vre "1?-;T ccncel "'::!12 r::o·.n:-se 1mt :Jer;·,it the stur1.e:-"t to re.·t·-::ti'Jr 
for it as a reading cou::.·se. 'J::Ci-:: r::r:H1s that he: \'!ill hr·ve to '·:orl< J.'' t}·e 
s·~:."b,ject rn~.ttsr by 1-.~.in~elf ~cJH~ hr.s t:1e ~p--id.let:r~ of ta~dn.:i n. final f;::;:nr;i:r.a
tion for credit 1·it.1:(::ut pc.;r:i.H{': .,, c:prcir•1 fee. 'I'l~E'~ st'.l~.~,,t in t 1:is cr~·e is 
not entitl~;(l t0 '".n~r cor:s:i,'e'r'"'-·1"' :'.:r!IJ'm+ ::."" ti·1e of tl~e ~nstr·1.cto:::- r..ltf'.Cl;LJ:., 
0:' co•lrc:;~;, tf1e amou:;t of t:J.·-:r2 t'1<'t inst"·uctor~ · ct,;:;.ll:r i"ivs to "'':ch :~'"-'.15er:.t:::. 
r·ill, I SU}J~")QSP, ~.rE.r:r cre~--t~_y. r:'!1C ~l:i.·::~~~~~c't u~:c1.erstr·_n.~lj_----:~, L.Jr/0\ .. er! 5_~ thf: .. t 
the studen' ~'J'-:; LO richt to deman::l an~r of t'.-:e instr·.:tctor 1 ~ t; ne in '·'"·rld nt:: 
u:9 the ma.tel'i.·,el of the C')._'.r:ce. I r•J;i not s:vr"estin"· ~l'i'' '•-: 1\ tecl:nique in 
the Graduate School since I :mov: the stron"· ~~enti•"Jent a.gair"t {·ivinr: Any 
cre~~i t in the Grodur~.te Sc' .o0l :'or <.c'17 sort in r;~.11;r-ntie. (exce:r,tir:r;, of co 1.rse, 
thesis work, w:1icl1 in r:iy opinion is e.s il:!·;;ortr,nt as ?J"'-7 norl:). 

I ~1[,,,,_ lH> cl<>r1 if,co.ft·?r ?O'l hnYe t~vn:-·}:-!: t:i" ~:r.t+sr ove:r, y0u 

mi[:f' ... t m.~1-:e c;n:r sur:::~·f'~tions or :-.:ri'tici~7'1s of ::·e pr.s,ctice :-.1: it no,:-~ exists. 
I feel, ]··.o··.'ever, thF>.t i+' v.·e co!ltiYl'J"' it, in so~1e w<?,:r or ot})er 't;e IJ1.lfl;,t t.o 
~:mrP the SPnction Or r'})provrcl, i+' n0t tl:.e ;>ct•r,l assistar:ce, of tJ-~e 0rp_t';,~ate 

School in r:1al-::inG the C.ecisioYJ involver', iYl t 1FsP. :;r;;:c-,.1.1 clr.s~-es. 

Yer;.r truly 70'J.rs, 

3. '-'. J<'reemRn 
l)ocn, Collere of .. :~.;:;ric'll;,~re, 
T'or'C ~-!'::7, r:.nd E. orne ':cr,nor:Ji cs 
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·tou are· ~ight. in 7otir. atatement. thfl.' the ~· 
lohoo1 .Wn1$trftti~' ~~ ~o.t tASIUM eny re~Uit;r. ia . 
the ctiJctoM1'&lallle\of ..U olaalel in a_, of·the eoUe ... 4ll 
-. 1Yaiven1ty campua. SiDce t.l).e questiorl 'tf711 ra~ 18. ()f.._ 
uniY&r~4 appl1c~t1on in ~11 of the collegea1 1\ ~ .._.:to 
*· \o be ad11.sabl~ t~ raise the qu~etjpll 1a the ..._.. ~.i · 
It there are mE::ey cP!ea of smnll ehtss~s in OOU!"Sel •nder·. 
end th~e l.s low registration t&ria after tera1 one td.ght ~ . . 

7
, 

the questia whether the course should 'be schedUled *''· all-. · ' '· 

Some 'ime we t1ey be able w di~cu1s trJ.s ~ . ....,, ·· 
~,. U 1011 ha"Ve anything in miD4 t~t :v• thiat tbia . orn. .. 
aigb\ d.o1 I aha]J. be very hnpN to cooj)(:ra'be. · Bowenr, if ..,, 
1&114erftaDdil\g 1s aiTiYe4 at, aore tPa two people wW. be 1a
'f0l?ed aiQce evr:.~ry cOllege on the cnllp'QB. offeri"Sg ~ .~·. 
1a 1aftl.Md. ' 

Sincer•J.t 70ltl'll, 

' 
' \, ' 

1. e. tiUer, .&ftitlr .... ' 

. \ ~ 

' . ) 

.• 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. P.AUL 

APR l 91938 

COLLEOII OP AtlRICUL TUllE, FOIII!IITRY, 
April 18, 1938 AND HOME ECONOMICS 

Dean ~. s. Miller 
The Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear Dean Miller: 

I have your letter of April 12 in regard to the 
problem of small classes. Perhaps I have over-emphasized the fact 
that graduate students register late and so complicate the situation 
as to whether or not the classes in the 100 group have the minimum 
registration of six students. 

I think this late registr~tion does complicate the 
matter. The more important question, ~ever, is; ~nat shall I do 
with a class that has four students, ~1- of whom are graduate students, 
or a class with three students, one ~T which is an undergraduate? 
In the latter case, if this were a;:;ass in less than the 100 group 
I would unhesitatingly cancel it./ 1:'lith graduate students the plea 
is made by the department th~at ese ·students must have this course 
in order to c~ late their gra te work. The specific point I am 
raising is: Ought I to conti e to take all of the responsibility 
for continuing these cla~ses1 with less than minimum registration 
chiefly because these s~~ts are graduate students? The criticism 
which is made by the Pr s~aent 1 s Office on our maintenance of small 
classes centers on the lege in which the small class is given, and 
yet we hold these small classes because of what we think is the ser
vice we ought to give to the Graduate School. And, the Graduate 
School administration does not assume any responsibility for the 
decision nor are the results Charged to teaching in the Graduate 
School but rather to teaching in the college. It is this last phase 
of the question, namely, the advisability of offering tl1ese courses 
and the responsibility attached v~1ich you have failed to discuss in 
your letter of April 12. 

EMFh 

Very truly yours, 

£./h,-+~/1" 
E. ~!.. Freeman 

Dean, College of Agriculture, 
Forestry, and Home ~conornics 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FOREIITRY, 

AND HOME FL'ONOMIC8 

Dean W. s. Miller 
The Graduate School 
University of Minnesota 

Dear Dean Miller: 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY FARH, ST. PAUL 

April 8, 1938 

! : ~\ n 1938 
• l. .. ) 

I want to raise with you informally a problem which has been 
a perennial nuisance in my office and I suspect it plays the same role in 
offices of other deans. I refer to the approval which we have to give to 
the offering of courses with a registration of less than six. You probably 
know that President Coffman has always emphasized the desirability of eliminating 
as many courses with registrations less than six as possible. The statistics 
collected in Dean Willey's office and known as the quarterly reports on full
time teaching are summarized each year. These statistics give th•3 final cost 
of the weighted student credit hour in each of the departments of the University. 
This cost (which may possibly be used by President Coffman as an indication m~ 
the needs for increases or decreases in staff) are, of course, boosted by low 
registrations and lowered by large registrations in classes. In our college 
we have for a number of reasons had a q.Gnsiderable number of small classes. 
I have gradually reduced these by v~fOus devices but am unwilling to admit 
that all such classes can Justifi~b1y be eliminated. 

_,// 

The paint of ~writing to you is that the Graduate School 
comes into this picture in tj/'very important way. The small classes, as far 
as they affect our colleg&( are in the 100 group. I do not know whether you 
are asked to approve or whether you do approve or disapprove of small registra
tions in classes in the 200 group. I am, however, required to approve or 
disapprove of the classes in the 100 group because they affect the undergraduate 
students. On the other hand, graduate students are also registered in these 
courses and presumably use the credit from these classes in their graduate 
program. When I ask a head of a department for some justification for con
tinuing a class, let us say, with three registrations, in probably a very 
large majority of cases the head of department replies that two out of these 
three students are graduate students. The inference is that if I refuse to 
approve the class I am interfering with the work of the Graduate School. 
I have attempted at one time or another to pass the buck over to the Graduate 
School and ask them to join me in a decision for or against the continuation 
of the course. At this point another difficulty arises. Registrations in 
the Graduate School are permitted for a considerable time after they are 
closed for the undergraduate students. The lett~r from the head of the 4epart
ment, therefore, will often say that they have two undergraduates and expect 
to have three graduate students, or even four graduate students; and in the 
latter case the registration might amount to six. We do not get the final 
statistics on the actual registration in the class until several weeks after 

· the opening of the class. It is obviously unfair to the undergraduate student 
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who has been registered in this class in good faith to discontinue the 
class at such a late period. The result is that I approve small classes 
that are char~d against the college teaching but that actually are approved 
primarily in the interests of graduate instruction -- and there you are. 
I have held tenaciously to this principle, which is, in some respects, quite 
properly criticized. I thiriJ we are ju~tified in making financial sacrifices 
in the interests of the graduate instruction, but I dislike very much the 
resultant criticism which centers entirely upon the undergraduate relations 
of these classes. 

What to do about it? I am putting this problem up to you 
with the idea that you ~ be able to generate some solution. Would you care 
to consider taking a joint responsibility in the approval of all classes 
with registrations of less than six in the group of 100 courses as these 
cases arise? Specifically such a scheme would work out in the following w~: 
some two or three weeks after.the opening of the quarter, or possibly not less 
than one week after the opening of the quarter, we could telephone to you a 
list of these courses with the number of undergraduate and graduate registra
tions in sight at that particular time. You could then telephone back your 
decision in each case. 

Th1Fh 

Very truly yours, 
~ 

(. )'}?, 7--~, 
E. M. Freeman 

Dean, College of Agriculture, 
Forestry, and Home Economics 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

Minutes of the Executive Committee 
December 9, 1940 

Graduate School Office 
2:00 p.m. 

Meeting called to order at 2:00 p.m. in Room 235, Administration Building. 
Those present: Dean Blegen, presiding, Drs. Bell, Buchta, Chapin, Gortner, 
Heron, Minnich, and Searles. Dr. w. S. Miller and Dr. G. W. Anderson appeared 
before the committee by invitation. 

I. 

II. 

III. 

• IV. 

The committee considered the request of Moses Gordon to be allowed to 
take his final written examination in absentia 11 on his honor,n and recommend
ed that arrangements should be made for him to take this examination through 
a proctor. 

Voted to approve the following candidates for degrees to be granted on 
December 19, 1940: 

Masters of .Arts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Masters of Science ••••••••• . . . . . • • • 63 

• • 25 
Master of Science in Psychometrics ••••••• 
Master of Business Administration • 

. • . . . . 1 

Masters of Science in Chemical Engineering •••••• 
Masters of Science ~~th designation in the medical 

1 
• • • 3 

specialties •••••••••••••••••••••• 27 
Doctors of Philosophy • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 19 
Doctor of Philosophy in Medicine. • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Doctor of Philosophy in Physiology. .• • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
Doctor of Philosophy in Surgery • • • • • • • • • • • • • .__1 

Total 142 

Voted to approve granting the degree Master of Arts to Paul Gilbert, Jr., 
without his having earned formal credits at the University of Minnesota 
in his minor, chemistry, in view of the fact {1) that he has earned a 
large number of graduate credits in chemistry at the University of Wis
consin, and (2) that he has earned 51 credits in mathematics (4S credits 
A, 3 credits B) at the University of Minnesota. The action of the com
mittee was taken with the understanding that his final examination will 
cover a minor in chemistry. 

Voted to approve the following resolution presented by the Association of 
J~erican Universities: 

A member institution may offer appointments to such positions 
[teaching fellowships and assistantship~ at any date, but each 
such offer, whether formal or informal, shall be accompanied by 
a statement to the effect that no demand is made for acceptance 
of the offer prior to the date of April 15 preceding the aca
demic year for which the appointment is made. This procedure is 
not required in the case of students already enrolled in the 
university making the appointment. 

/ 
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VI. 

VII. 

IX. 

x. 

XI. 

-2-

Professor W. S. Miller presented a preliminary report on the Graduate 
Record Examination, including a chart of information (see attached copy) 
on the 24 students achieving the highest average scores on the 8 A Level 
Tests. Mr. Miller suggested that the Graduate School supply each member 
of the various group committees with a copy of the Graduate Record 
Examination: Summary of Data, 1940 and Spot-Distributions of Scores on 
Profile Tests of First Year Graduate Students at State Universities 
Classified by Graduate Major Field of Study; that profiles be drawn in 
on students• reports and these reports be sent to students with a covering 
letter suggesting that they may consult their advisers for further in
formation and explanation; that profiles be sent to the appropriate group 
committee chairmen; and that after individual chairmen and group committees 
have examined these profiles, a general meeting of all group committee 
members be called. The committee approved these suggestions and requested 
Mr. Miller to be present at the general meeting of group committee members 
to explain the profiles. 

Dr. Gaylord W. Anderson presented a proposal for the establishment of the 
professional degree Master of Public Health to be a&ninistered and granted 

'by the Medical School of the University of Minnesota, and he discussed the 
curriculum planned in this connection. Voted to approve this proposal and 
to recommend the curriculum and degree to the President and Board of Regents 
for ratification. 

Voted to approve the following research grants: 

w. S. Cooper and D. B. Lawrence •••••• (Interim) 
Lawrence Schmeckebier ••••••••••• 

$ 90.00 
350.00 

The committee suggested that in notifying ~w. Schmeckebier of the grant 
made to him, the Dean should take up the question of possible support for 
this project from the Minnesota Historical Society and other institutions. 

Voted to authorize, for the M. A. with a major in music, the acceptance of 
an original musical composition in place of the usual thesis, provided such 
composition is accomp~~ied by a verbal introduction of some length concern
ing the purpose and significance of the composition, together with an 
account of its historical antecedents. 

The proposal that music be allowed as a minor for the Ph. D. was referred 
to Dr. Heron for recommendation by his group committee with the suggestion 
that his committee might investigate the status of graduate work in music 
at other institutions. 

The committee discussed a proposal to limit the number of "research" credits 
to be allowed toward the Ph. D. degree. Voted to refer this question to 
the chairmen of the various group committees for discussion, with recommend
ations to be brought back to the Executive Committee. 
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XII. The committee discussed the following statement which appears in paragraph 
two on page 20 of. the Graduate School btliletin for 1940-42: 

11During the last two years, he shall carry an average of at 
least one course per quarter in his major in addition to 
the work from which his thesis is developed." 

XIII. Dean Blegen asked the committee to consider the possibility and advisability 
of compiling a report on research in progress on the University campus. 
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